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136.80 8/29/73 

Memorandum 73-68 

Subject: Study 36.80 - Condemnatioa (procedure • Chapter. S, 8, and 11) 

After the July _et1ng. we revised and aent to you a draft of the enUra 

BatineDt Doriain Law, inclucl1al' Chapters 5 (C_t of Procsed1ng), 8 (Pro

cedun. for Deten1a1ng Right to Take and Co1IIpen.atioa), and 11 (PostjudpaDt 

Procedure). At the JUly _t1ng, the Commi •• ion directed the .t.ff to aeud 

all theae draft providOila to the State Bar C~ttee on Govel'!lleDtal Lia

bility and Coad_tioa for pre11lll1aa~ review. It was hoped that auch re

view could be COllpleted before our Septtllllber l118et1llg; UDfortlIDIItely, it prewed 
., 

to be iDpoaa1ll1e for the CODittee to l118et such lID tllllbitioua acheclul.e. The 

com:tttee did _idar Chapter 9 (C-oIIp8Ila.Uoa) and • aubstantial part of 

Chapter 10 (Divided Intere.ta). See MemorllDda 73-66 and 73-67. They expect 

to cOIIplete their review of the enUre Ead.nent Domain Law (includ1zlg Chapters 

5. 8, _ 11) at their September 28-29 meet1ng. 

Scbedul1lls. The naff haa discussed at aoma length our t1lllltable for 

tbtl recc_dation. We have concluded that, 1£ thll rec.,......d.tioa i. to 

be aubll:l.tted to the 1975 Lealalature, it 11 1.IIpuatiw. that _t of the COJI1 

foe tile .tari" nero iatioa be in the haada of the priDter 111 early October 

1973. How is a ralatively alack ti .. for the state priDter. Startiag 1a ~ 

bel', the printer will give. priority to other projects: firet, the .t.t. budget 

doc_C. IIDd then l.gialation for 1974. In abort, we beU.eve that, 1£ we 

can get the printer started DOW, we can get the printed teatative rec iOWMIda

tiotl back in the .. ring with adequate tUe to pemt wide di.tributiotl for 

review and c_t. If we delay for even a abort period DOW. we believe that 

we will not receive the printed tentad". racOlllMllclatiotl until the middle of 

next a~ wh1ch will preclude effective review by othen. Accordingly, we 
aak that you approve Chapter. 5, 8, and 11 for print1ng aubject to any~ 
sa~ revia:loDl made at the Septtllllber l118eting (aea below). We bope that the 

StaCe Dei: CoMittee will continue ita review of the EaI1neDt DoIIa1n Law. The 

ataff .uuasta that c_ta received from the cOBdttee be C01IIidered .a tlley 

are recai'Nd and that rev1alona be aade in the galley or p.ge proofa, if nee .. eary. 

Making theae rni.1ona will be ve~ expensive, and we will need to bold thea 

to • bere lllinbum. 'lfe anticipate, however. that we w:l.ll be makina lIUIIIJ &ddi .. 

t1ona.l rev1aiona aa a ra.ult of cClllllenta we receive 011 the printed tentative 
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recommendation, and these will be reflected in our final recOllllllelldation on 

this subject. 

Sections 1250.150 and 1250.220. Comments received from Commissioner Staatoa 

suggest that we reexamine Sections 1250.150 and 1250.220 with regard to the 

issue of who is bound by the judgment in an eminent domain proceeding. A vari

ety of situations can occur. Section 1250.220 requires the plaintiff to name 

as defendants, by their real names, any person who appears of record or who 

is known to plaintiff to have an interest in the property sought in the proceedins. 

Hence, as to any transfers which occur before the filing of the complaint. 

the transferee can protect himself by promptly recording his interest. If 

the transferee fails to record his interest promptly, problems can arise. 

If a complaint is filed naming the record owner (transferor) as a .ef~aat 

and a lis pendens is recorded before the transferee records bis interest. Civil 

Code Section 1214 apparently permits the plaintiff to prevail. See Civil Code 

Section 1214 (every conveyance is void as against any judgment affecting title 

unless the conveyance is recorded prior to a lis pendens). Thi. rule doe. 

not 'pply where the plaintiff knows of the unrecorded interest aad fails to 

name the transferee. See Section 1250.220. Cf. Torrez ~Gou8h, 137 Cal. 

App.2d 62 (1955). Moreover, the transferee can appear in the action even though 

not 1I8lIed. Sse Section 1250.230. However, at least these results are reasonably 

clear. It is also clear that, where the complaint nllll88 a defendant by bis 

real name and a lis pendens is recorded, subsequent transfereea from that defendaat 

are bound by the judgment (assuming that the named defendant is also properly 

served). See Section 1230.040 (rules of practice in eminent domain proceedings) 

and Section 409 (lis pendens generally in action affecting real property). 

Since the plaintiff routinely names as defendants all owners of record 

and persons known to have an interest and records a lis pendens contempora

neously with the filing of tbe complaint, it is not surprising tbat we can 

find no law dealing with certain otber situations. Suppose, however. tbat 

a conveyance is msde (but not recorded), the complaint is then filed (naming 

the record owner and unknown defendants>. but the conveyance is then recorded 

before the lis pendens. Neither Civil Code Section 1214 nor Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 409 is applicable because the conveyance was made and 

recorded before the lis pendens was recorded. Section 1250.220 is by its 

terms applicable and would perhaps permit plaintiff to prevail. A slight 

variation on this situation would be where the complaint is filed (IISIIing 
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the ·record owner and unknowns), the conveyauce is then made and recorded, 

and .finally the 11s pendens is filled. Here again, Sections 409 and 1214 

areinappl1cableby their terms, but Section 1250.220 would seem to apply 

and permit plaintiff to prevail. However, sre these the desired results 

and, if they are, should the section or Comment make clear that these re

sults can occur? (The COlllll8nt at the top of page 15 is now precisely con

trary.) 

A third situation is also possible. Suppose a complaint is filed nam

ing unknown defendants and a lis pendens is recorded but a record owner is 

not named by his real name. The failure to name the record owner would pre

clude a binding judgment against him. See Section 1250.220(a). Suppose, 

however, the record owner sells the property during the pendency of the pro

ceeding. It seems anomalous to 88Y- that the transferee is bound by the judg

ment by v:!.rt\le of being named as an unknown defendant; however, Section 

1250.220 does not preclude such a res\llt. Again, should we deal specifically 

with this sit\lStion and, if so, in what manner? 

Se£tion 1230.040. Attached to this memorandum ss Exhibit I (pink) is 

Section 1230,040 together with a lengthy revised Comment. The Caa.ent may 

have to be revised again to accOlllllOdate any revisions in Chapters 5, 8, and 

U but, subject to such changes. can it now be approved for printing? 

As noted above, s\lbject to any revisions relating to the matters dis

cussed above q.r any other matters, we hope that Chapters 5. 8, and 11 can be 

apProved for printing in September. 

Respectfully aube1tted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Assistant Executive $acretsry 
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405-756 EMINENT ~IN LAl~ § 1230.040 

Tentatively approved June 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

There follows below a summary of some of the major areas of civil pro

cedure and the rules that are incorporated by Section 1230.040 and those 

which are displaced by specific provisions of this title. 

Juri.diction; vepue. Section 1250.010 declares the basic rule that 

eminent domain proceedings are to be conducted in the superior court. This 

continues the substance of former Section 1243 and createe an exception to 

Section 89 which would otherwise give jurisdiction in SOlIe cases to the 

municipal court. 

Section 1250.020 provides specific rules relating to the place of coauence

mant of an eminent domain proceeding, but Section 1250.040 aakes clear that 

the change of venue provisions for civU actions generally apply as weU to 

IIIIIine!lt domain proceedinga. 

eo.eac!!l!!llt of the proceeding. Section 1250.110 provides that an eminent 

doaain proceeding 1s commenced by the f1l1ng of a compla1nt. Thia duplicates 

the provia1ons of Section 411.10 and supersedes a portion of former Section 

1243 which provided that eminent domain proceedings were COllllll8D.ced by filius 

a complaint .!!lI! isauilli SUllllllODS. The filing of a complaint in the prope,r 

court confers subject _tter jurisdiction on the court. See Barrinston .!:.. 

SUperior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 228 P. 15 (1924); Bayle-Lacoste ! ~.!:.. 
Superior 'Court, 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 458 (1941). 

Sanice of p!2Cess. The Code of Civil Procedure proviSions relating to 

the form of 8UIIIIIOD8 and manner of service apply g_rally to Bllinent dOllSin 

proceedings. See generally Section 412.10 ~ seg. However, eubdivis1on{b) 

of Section 1250.120 supplelleni:s the rules relating to the form of the s_, 

and Sections 1250.130 and 1250.140 provide additions 1 rules relat,1ng to the 

manner of service. Service of SUllllllOllS 1s, of course, essential to confer 

juriediction over any defendant, absent a general appearance or waiver by 

such person. See Section 410.50 (general appearance); Harrffiston .!:.. Superior 

Court. '194 Cal. 185, 228 P. 15 (l924)(wa1ver). 

Lis pendens. The plaintiff in an eminent dOlllain proceeding should file 

a 11e pendent after the proceeding is c_ced in order to assure that it 

acquires full title to the property that it seeks. See Section 409. ramer 

Code of CivUProcedure Section 1243 required the plaintiff to file s lis 
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pendens after service of summons. 

where service is by publication. 

EMINENT DOliAIN LAW § 1230.040 

Tentatively approved June 1973 
Renumbered July 1913 

However, such filing is required now only 

See Sections 1250.130 and 1250.150. 

Failure of the plaintiff to record a notice of the pendency of the pro

ceediag pursuant to the proviSiOns of Section 409 does not deprive the court 

of subject matter jurisdiction but may relieve innocent third parties from the 

operation of a judgment affecting the property in dispute. See Bensley ~ 

Mountain ~ Water Co •• 13 Cel. 306, 319 (1859); Housing Authority ~ Forbes. 

51 Cel. App.2d I, 124 P.2d 194 (1942}(dictum). See elso former Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 1243 (duplicating the requirements of Section 409) and Roach ~ Riverside 

water Co. , 74 Cal. 263, 15 P. 776 (1887)(Section 409 applicable to condellll.a

tion proceedinga). See generally Section 1250.220 and Comment thereto. 

Parties. Section 1250.210 makes clear that the terma "plaintiff" and 

"defendant" are to be used in an eainent domain proceeding just as in civil 

actions generally. As to specific joinder provisions, see Section 1250.240. 

In 80IIIe situations, it is desirable that an eminent clcaa1n proceeding 

have the attributes of a quiet title action and specific provisions of this 

title accomplish this end. See Sections 1250.130 (service by publication), 

1250.220 (namiDg defendants), 1250.230 (appearance by defendants), 1260.230 

(court determination of compensation for deceased and unknown persons). 

Pleadings. Certain requirements for the contents of the complaint and 

answer in an eainent domain proceeding are specified by Sections 1250.310 

and 1250.320 respectively. Moreover, Section 1250.330 provides speciel rules 

relatiag to the signing of pleadings where a party is represented by en 

attorney. Finslly, Section 1250.380 supplements the liberel rules applicable 

to smendments provided by Section 413. ,However, not displaced are _y 

generel statutory or court rules relating to pleadiags, see, e.8., Sections 

426.70 and 428.10(b)(cross-complaints), 430.10 ~.!!!l:.. and 1250.350 (demurren), 

1003 ~ seq. (motion and orders), 1010 ~.!!.!9.:.. (notices); Cel. Rules of Court, 

Rule 201 ~ seg. 

Pretrial activities. Between the time of pleading and triel, there may be 

many activities specified in and controiled by the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Although Chapter 7 (cOllllllllDCing with Section 1258.010) provides certain spscW 
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Tentatively approved JUDe 1913 
RenUQlber:edJuly 1973 

rules relating to discovery, including the exchange of valuation data, these 

rules supplement and do not, for the most part, displace the general discovery 

procedures. The judge maybe subject to disqualification due to financial 

interest or prejudice. Sections 170 and 170.6. See John Heinlen ~ !.:.. Superior 

Court, 17 Cal. App. 660, 121 P.293 (1911). Section 1260.010 provides a 

trial preference for eminent domain proceedings; however, Code of CivilProce

dure Section 594, which provides generally for setting an action for trial, is 

not displaced. Section 1260.020 provides for consolidation of separate pro

ceedings, but this section merely supplements and does not limit Section 1048. 

See City!!!.!2!. Angeles!.:.. Klinker. 219 Cal. 198, 210-211, 25 P.2d 826, _ 

Q9:J3t;City of Oakland!.:.. Darbee. 102 Cal. App.2d493, 221 P.2d 909 (1951). 

And, of course, the court has the power to grant a continuance where necessary. 

See, ~g •• Section 594a. 

JUry or court trial. Section 14 of Article 1 of the California Constitu

tion requires that -the issue of compensation to the owner of property be deter

IId.ned by a jury unless a jury trial is waived. However, Section 14 says nothing 

concerning the mode of determining the other issues involved in an eminent 

domain proceeding. The courts have accordingly looked to the rules applicable 

in actions generally and have held that Section 592 requires that other issues 

of factor of mixed fact and law are to be tried by the court. People!.:.. 

Ricciardi, 23 Cal.2d 390, 402-403, 144 P.2d 799, _ (1943); Vallejo! N.R.R. 

!.:..!!!! Orchard Co. , 169 Cal. 545, 555-558, 147 P. 238, (1915). See 

slao Section 1260.120. The court may aubmit such other iasues to the jury, 

but the jury's verdict is only advisory and the court must then 1II8ke its 

findings thereon. Vallejo! N.R.R. !.:.. Reed Orchard Co., supra. See Califomia 

S. R.R .!.:.. Southern !!£!.. R. R. , 67 Cal. 59 , 7 P. 123 (1885). In addition to 

adjudicating the right to take and the amount of just compensation (subject. to 

jury trial of facts), the court may, for example, also decide any subsidiary 

iSSUS8 such as liability for property taxes, the rights of parties under an 

executory sale contract, claims of adverse interests in the property. and 

the like. See. e.g •• City 9!.!!!!. Gabriel !.:.. Pacific Else. R.R •• 129 Cal. 

App. 460. 18 P.2d996 (1933). and City 9!. !2!. Angeles !.:.. Da1'll8. 92 Cal. App. 

501. 268 P. 487 (1928)(title to condemned property). See also Sacramento & 
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San Joaguin Drainage Diat. y.!.. TTuslow, 125 Cal. App.2d 478, 499, 270 P.2d 

928, _, 271 P.2d 930, _ (1954)(protection of lienholders), and City of 

~ Angeles y.!.. D~on. 139 Cal. App. 480. 34 P.2d 236 (1934)(construing as

signment of right and interest in award). Contrast California Pac. R.R. y.!.. 

Central ~ R.a., 41 Cal. 549, 553-554 (1874). and ~ Water! Power Co. y.!.. 

Edmands, 50 Cal. App. 444. 450, 195 P. 463, _ (1920)(denying power of court 

to deteriDine damage to other property of parties). Cf. Section 1250.230 and 

£!tt ~ Alhambra y.!.. Jacob ~ Rea1ty Co •• 138 Cal. App. 251, 31 P.2d 1052 

(1934)(denying right to intervene to third party alleging co~equential 

damages). 

During the trial, the court has all its normal and ususl powers, including 

the autbodty to control the number of expert wi~sses and to' appoint its own 

expert. See Evid. Code liS 352 and 730. See also Section 1260.240. However, 

special rules regarding the order of proof and &rlJ\llll8Ilt and the burden of 

proof are provided by Section 1260.210. Other statutory provisions in this 

title regarding the burden of proof on right to take issues include: Sect,ion 

1240.230 (future use), 1240.420 (remnants), 1240.520 (compatible public use), 

1240.620 (IIOre necessary public use), 1245.250 (effect of properly adopted 

resolution of necessity). 

It might be noted that the fomer statutory requirement of separate assess

ment of daltages (and benefits) is not continued. Compare former Section 1248. 

However, dther party may request that the jury, if there be one, ,be directed 

to find a special verdict or to find upon particular questions of fact 

relating to the issue of compensation. See Section 625. After trial of the 

eminent dOllain proceeding, judgment must be rendered and entered as in other 

civil actions. See, e.g. , Sections 632 and 668. Fountain Hater f2.:. y.!.. 

Dougherty, 134 Cal. 316, 66 P. 316 (1901). See also Section 1268.030 (final 

order of ccnvte-ation). 

Attacking :Iudpeats. A judpent in an eminent domain proceeding may be 

attacked in the same manner as ·judgments in civil actions generally. Relief 

from default may be obtained. Section 413. Also, Elquitable r.elieffrom 

judgment on the basis ·of fraud may be available. See generally, 5 B. Witkin, 

California Procedure Attack ~ Judpent .!!!. Trial Court §§ 175-198 at 3744-3170 

(2d ed. 1910). 
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Civil writs may be available to attack interlocutory orders and judgments 

of the court. See,!.!.&.!..a Central .. Contra Costa Sanitary ~ :!!. Superior Court, 

34 Cal.2d 845, 215 P.2d 462 (195~); Weiler :!!. Superior Court. 188 Cal. 729, 207 

P. 247 (1922); People :!!. Rodoni, 243 Cal. App.2d 771, 52 Cal. Rptr. 

857 (1966). 

The provisions regulating appeals in civil actions apply generally to 

eminent domain proceedings. See Sections 901-923: San Fr8!!cisco Uni.fied 

School Dist. :!!. ~ Mow. 123 Cal. App.2d 668, 267 P.2d 349 (1954). 

Dismissal. Sections 1260.120 and 1268.510 provide specific grounds 

for dismissal. However, these grounds are not the exclusive grounds. 

Certain provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure relating to dis-

missal are also applicable in eminent domain proceedings. B.g •• Ssction 581a 

(fe1lure to timely prosecute); Section 583 (failure to timely bring to trial). 

See Dresser :!!. Superior Court, 231 Cal. App.2d 68, 41 Cal. Rptr. 473 (1964): 

City.!!!. San d!!!!. ~ Wilcox. 62 Cal. App.2d 224, 144 P.2d 636 (1944); Bayle

Lacoste & ~~ Superior Court. 46 Cal. App.2d 636, 116 P.2d 468 (1941). 
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, 1259.020 •. Pl,e.'01 e.g' MS' 't 

I!MINBNT DoHAmLAW S 1250.020 
Tentiatlvely approHct Noveaber '1971 
R';"i.ti.reeI July 1973 

1250.020. <a) Ixciept .a p~ in aUb:u.VUloa. '0,). · .. eIdD.t .ft.Ii.~n 

~nceed1na ab81l lie C' ..... cec1 in the county 1nwbich 'tile ,roperty ~t to 

be tabD 18 located. 

(b) Wben propel'CY louabt to be taten 18 altvated 1U liD" thaD ODe count,. 

the plaint1f'f .y I:ci . I ce die proceecl1DS in .my cine of iluch cOllatl ••• 

c. ..t. Section 1250'.020 Speciff.e8 Where an ""' .... t ~la proceediDS 

_t be bftlOlbt. r.uure to 'brtDa tile ptoceed1q to tM prope-r couaty la a 
fallun to Vut tIie nec .... ry JudacU.etLJa til the cOurt. For provta1_ au

tJacll:lIiDS uilUfet of the p'rOCMd1n .. for tdal .... Section 1250.040. POl' 

a-fte-r on anund of iack ot jurtBtictiola .... SectloD 430.10. 

Section 1250.020 dON n6i: au~ •• e cODd-'or to WiOII-. ProPeRY be

yGDd le. t.nitoda111l1it.. !lee S8ctton 1240.050 for rich authcwtty. For 

autbont, to aeiiatai:. Prottartj :lia a COIIPWnt for tdal. He Section i048. 
SectlOD i250.020 neodiftU the aubataDce of tlie ftDUe ,rovt.loiii1 of 

fo~ Sectlon 1243. 

Wi!W.oj i!b.. Gaciar:.il, .p ..... nS. the onl, pi~e aD Iid_f .... tn 
pnceed1q .., .. tiroiaabt la the county in which the propaftj IOU8ht to be 

acqutre4 11ea. 

S1IbcIiyta1on.M:. 11tH. ptopetty .tr." a count; liDe. the ttidDtiff 

has the optloil to bdlia .utt oa tiltlMir aid. of the liDa. aDd the couDtY .0 
cIIo.en 18 tile p'rOpIt' place of trial fcir ail tIM! ptope-rty .vee t1lou&h a por

t:loll :la DOt loce:ted fa the count,. 8M SKUoa 1250.030. 1J1Idat fon-r .... 

_re prope'rtj IittUlited in _ta than oDe coIiDtj ... -.bt to be acqUtn.. 
the pla1atiff cou1ct .iect to bdoS ..... r.t. ~ ftlaiinS to ..... r.te 
portloDa of the property in the county Weie such portioO .... ituat"'. See 

fonat Sectlon 124:1. SUbdli1aion' (bY. bclwevar. ~' tbe plamtiff ha thf. 

aituatlOD to ute an electioa and bdq the proceedlDi 10 oDe of tbe 

couatl .. ta wb1c1'a the tract 1. situated. in cercaia dtuati ••• reUel 
f'rOll the plaintilf' s cboice of couaty 118, b. obtata6d p.arlUMlt to' s8ctioQ 

1250'.040.. 8M ~ttoa. 125'0'.04'0' aiMI' c ·illf ':"'':0'. 

";'2-' 



• 1250.039 •. -"lace.of td.al 

BHlHI!lilT DCIfAIN LAW I 1250. 030 

TentaUvttly approved Ro.W41r 1971 

Renwabered· July 1973 

1250.030. (a) Except .. pravidecl iii suWiriaiOn (b). the couaty ill 

W1cIr. lID: etiaezit doaIdn proceecl1n1l 18 cOllUn(;ad panUlUlt to Seed-em· 1250.020; 

1. thl! proper couaty for trial of the ptOceecliD •• 

(b) Wbere ~ cout't chan ... the plac.· of trial' pUnuat to SectiClll 

12S0.04U. the couaty to which the procnclitla 1s tran~ Is the proper 

COUDty for trial of the proeeedtnS; 

C4l .. , t. SectlO1l 1250.030 coUt1iluea' the substance of • portiClll' of 

10- SectioD 1243; 



I!MlNENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.040 

Tentatively approved lfoveIIber 1911 - . 
Renumbered July 1973 

• 1250.040. Chanse of place of trial aenerally 

1250'040' The prov1a:Loas of the Code .of Civil Procedure for the c~ 

of place of t:r~l of aetions apply to e .... "e!;lt domain proceed111gs. 

£='mt. Section 1250.040 IlUlkes clear that the rules of Practice for 

civil actiona pPerally govern venue change in eminent "roM' " proceecUn ... 

Th1a contiDuea prior law. See former Section 1243 and City .2!!:I!!!!& lie,£" L. 
Lakewood Park. 118 Cal. App.2d 596, 258 r.2d 538 (1953). See alCIO Sect10a 

1230.040 and Yolo Wataf ! Power £2:.. ~ Superior Court. 28 Cal. App. 589, 153 

P. 394 (1915). Contrast City .2! Santa !2!!. ~ Fountain Water Co.. 138 Cal. 

579, 582, 71 P. 1123, 1136 (1903). 

Incluc!ed 1D the proviSions incorporetecl by Section 1250.040 t. Sec~1ID 

394. Under the applicable portiOll. of Section 394, if .. l~l p1IItlic: entity 

('c S Ilcea an -inant domain proceading in a county in vb1c:b it t. aituated 

qainet a defandant who is IIOt a1tuatecl, doing bueineaa, or reaid1D8 1D such 

county. either party aay IIIOVe to have the proceeding transferred for trW to 

another county. Alternatively, if a local public entit~ c.c Inc .. an -heat 

dOll81n proceedi'll8 in a ~ty j,n which it is DOt situated, either the "tity 

or any defandant who ie DOt si~uated, ctoi'll8 bus1Daas, or residing 1n such 

count,. .. ,. move to have the Proceedin8 transferred for trial to another 

county. Upon INCh llll;ltion, the cour.t i8 obligated to traaafer the trial to .. 

DeaJ;'ly a .. utral county .. possible. The county to wh1ch the proceediq "1 

be transferred includes the county (1) upon which. the parties IIIne, (2) 1D 

which, as _ly as poSSible, DO party is situated, do:b!$ bu81neas. or reaf.d

ing. 01' (3) in which, as needy as posaible. all parties are aituated. doUIa 
buatDue. or res1dtog. Where the property is located in a neutral ~ to 

.beain w1~. the court Deed DOt traaafer the procee41D8 even though a IIOtloa 

to traaafer would be authorized UDder Section 394. See S!l. !!! Stockton !:.. 
WlI8OD. 79 Cal. App. 422, 249 P. 835 (1926). See sleo CitX .2!!!2!. Aneles 

~ Pacific: !!.b!!!.b Co •• 164 Cal. App.2d 253, 330 P.24 888 (1958). 
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EMINENT DOKAIN LAW § 1250.040 

Tentatively approved November 1971 
Remmbered July 1973 

Section 394 applies to proceediuas coaaenced by any public entity other 

than the stata. See Sectioa 394(3). See also People !.:.. Spring Vall!J Co~, 
109 Cal. App.2d 656, 241 P.2d 1069 (1952)(Section 394 not applicable 1D ac

t10a by state); Rivenide.!!.!:.:.. D1IIt. .• !:;. Josaph !!.. Wolfskill eo., 141 Cal. 

App.2d 714. 306 P.2d 22 (1957) (Section 394· not applicable 111 action by state 

ageacy); Georsetgwn Divida !!!!!:.. Util, J)ist~!.:.. Bacchi, 204 Cal. App.2d' 194, 

22· Cal. Rptr. 21 ('1962){Section 394 applicable in action by .pecial di.trict 

havinS .tatUS of local public eatity). 

Sectilll1 394 applies to aily defendant resanlleas of the interest the • 

feadSDt cla1lla 1D the property _ought to be taketi~ See Ceo_town DiVide 

!!!!!:. Otl1. Di.t-!:.. B!ccbi, .up~a (j01ll:t owner • ..,. tate adVdtaae of SectloD 

394); .!1!El!!t Mia ... !.:.. Darbee, 102 Cal. App.2d 493. 221 P.2c1909 (1951) 

(separate owen -1 tate adventase of Section 394); CitT ot !ieI. Beach !.:.. 
lah ICDci P.rk •• upra-<o.nera of oil' exploration aDd d~~t right. II8J 

tate adVaDtase of Section 394). The mere fact that the proc.edf.as 18 a "1I1x8cI 

sctloD," one in which only-._ of the defenci4mt. fall withlil ttie terM of 

thia sectiOn, c1oe. Dot preclude it. applicabilitY. SIMI GeoI8et'illllinDi~ 

!!!!.:. I1til. Di.t. !.:... Bacchi, •• a; 1 J. Chadbourn. n. Gt08811811. A. Vall Al8tyaa. 

California Plaad1ng I 361 (1961). See also People !.:.. Ocean Shore 1l.1l. , 24 

Cal. App.2d 420, 75 P.2d 560 (1938)(order changinS venue 1111 _tion by but 

_ of .everal c1efeac1i1lta on groUDcI. of Ulpu.ibiUty of illpartial tdal 

affinecl) •. 

The tera "d01ng b1H111I..... .. used 1D Section 394 1a intendec1 to _ 

cO!llluctill8 _ substantial, actiVity. e. S. I hold1DS ODe'. .elf out to ot"''O' 

.. eosaaecJ in the •• Uiag of sOOd.or -.erv1~e.. See CitY2!'Lu. "",lea !.:.. 
racifie Teli !!!h ~ .upra. 

-s~ 



EHIlIENT D<ItAIN LAW § 1250.110 

Teatatively approved June 1973 
Reallllbered July 1973 . 

Article 2. COIIIDeDCeMDt of Proceeding Generally 
.' , _. .J 

I 1259.110. C!?!I!Pla11It c.:: a!SesPI9ceeding 

1250.110. All eminent domain ,proceedina is cOlllDeDCad by filina a COllI

p~1L1D,twit;b ,the court. 

C_t. Section 1250.110 .~.r~edes aporti~n of fomer Section 1243 

which prov1decl ,thllt ea1nent cto.1n proceedinga vere c~'Cad by fiUng a 

COIIlPlatnt andi •• ~ .-.. Section 1250.1l01Ukee clear that the fUing 

of a COlIIPlail1t 1Il~ 1e .uffic1ent to cC!. rmc. an eminent ..... 1n proceedina 
, L·"· .' . 

and confar. ~.1ect matter juried,icUon on ,the court. See Bauinpton ~ 

Superior Court. 194 Cal. 185. 228 P. 15 n924); Balle-Lacoste !~~ 

SUperior Court, 46 Cal. MIP.2d 636. 116 P.2d .4511 (1941). . . - , 

Section 1250.110 18 cClllp8rable to Section ,411.10 which providu t;hat 
, : ',' ' -

"a ,civil action1e c.c anced by O,Ung • cOllp,laint with t;he court." 
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11250.120. c.t!pt. of......,... 

mfINBNT DC»IAIN LAW § 1250.120 

Tentatively approVed 3une 1973 
Renuabered3uly 1973 

1250.120. '(a) Except a8 provided 'in subdivi8iOn (b). the form aDd 

CODtent. of the 8uaoaa aballbe aa in Civil acti01l8 generally. 

(b) iIlere procesa '18 served by publicatiem. the ._a' 8ball de8cribe 

the 'prOperty'ought to be taken in a _1' rea80118bly calculated to give 

peratlD8 1t1th BII interut 'in tbeproperty actual. notice of the paadina prO

ceedina. 

Ci:: rt. Sect'lcm 1250.120. which prescribe8the CODtaat. of the __ 

_ • auparaedu fOnft Section 1245. Section. 412.20 aDd 412.30 .pacify 

the .. tter. to be1nclWSed1a the .n-aa. 
Since the 8..-t1S doe. not CODt.in a de8c!ripttoa of 'the property (Which 

fOherly wea rel(ui'l'8d). the defeadallt -.at refer to thecOlllpla:tnt for this 

taforut:toa. IlGilrever, where Hrv1ce of the e--. ie by public.tlOD •• 'eaiY 
of 'the c_la1Dt ie not publiebed. To eaaurethet • peraon .erved by pUbli
cation 1t1U be able to determine if 'hehe8 im interellt in the property, __ 

divieion (b) requires -the 8U1180118 toccmtella a deecr1ptionof tbeproperty 

.... re proceee 18 aerwdby public.tibia. ~ 'Sectlcm 413.10 (se'rv1ce r8quired 

in a UDDer "raallOR8bly calculated to give aetual D.Otice"). 
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998-833 EMINENT DllfAlN LAW § 1250.130 

Tentatively approved June 1913 
Revised July 1913 

§ 12.50.130. Additional reguir_ts where service is by pubUC!iltioD. 

1250.130. Illere the court orders service by public:atiOD. it shall 

alao order the plaintiff (1) to post a copy of the summons and complaint 

OD the property sought to be taken and (2). if not already recorded. to 

record a notice of the pendency of the proceeding in the manner provided by 

SectiOD 1250.150. Such posting and recording shell· be done not later than 

10 days after the date the order is made. 

Co Ult. Section 1250.130 provides additional requi~ts where ser

viCe is by publ1catiort. The lllllllller of service generally in an eadnent do

II81n proceeding is provided by SectlODS 415.1D-415.50. See Section 1230.040 

(rulea of practice in ea1neilt domain proceeding). 

Due process requires that the righta of a person may be adjudicated only 

if thllt peraon is served with process in a IIIBDDer reasonably calculated to 

give l11li actual. notice and an opportunity to be heard. See. e.g., IUlliken 

.!:.. Meyer. 311 U.S.· 451 (1940); Title ~ DocuIIIeDt RestoratiOD £e:...!:.. Kerriaan. 

150 Cal. 289. 88 P. 356 (l906). If a peraOD cannot. after ressODSble dili

gence, be serVed personally or by mall, the court may order service by publ1-

catiOD. Section 415.50. This l18y occur either becauae tbe whereabouts of a 

namd defendant are unknown or becau.e the identity of the defendant is un

known· (as where there are heirs and devisees or all persODS UII1m<nm. are ~ 

as defendants pursuant to Section 1250.220). However. where service by pub

licatiOD is ordered pursuant to Section 415.50, Section 1250.130 requires 

that the court also order the plaintiff to post a copy of the _s and 

compla1bt OD the property and r~ord a lis pendens within 10 days after the 

making of the order. This provision is deeigned to increase the likelihood 

that interested parties will get actual notice of the proceed1Dg. f!.:. Title 

~ DocUIIeDt Restoration ~.!:.. Kerrigan, supra. The court should by order 

also give appropriate directiODs as to the manner of posting. e.8., location 

and number of copies. See SectiOD 413.30. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.130 

Tentatively approved June 1973 
Revised July 1973 

Section 1250.130 supersedes a portion of the second sentence of former 

Section 1245.3 relating to ~ervice of heirs and devisees, persoaa Unknown, and 

others. Seetion 1250.130 extends the posting requirement to the case where auy 

defendant is served by publication. As to the requil'ellellt of recording, COIIpare 

Sections 749. 749.1 (lis pendens must be filed in quiet title action sgainat un

known clullllltlta). 

Althoush generally service ststutes are liberally construed (cf. Sections 

4 and 187), the due process considerations involved in service by publication 

deund strict compl1ari.ce with the statute. See Stanford !.:.. Worn. 27 Cal. 171 

(1865). See alao City cif ~ Anseles !.:.. GleeseU. 203 Cal. 44. 262 P. 1084 
(1928) • 
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998-834 EMINENT DOlfAIN LAW 5 1250.140 

Tentatively approved June 1973 
Revised. July 1973 

§ 1250.140. Attornel General sarved Where stat.e is a defendant 

1250.140. Where the state is a defendant. the summons and the complaint 

shall be served on the Attorney General. 

Co.ment. Section 1250.140 requires service on the Attomey General 

when property belonging to the state is sought to be taken. This continues 

a requirement of subdivision (8) of former Section 1240 which also required 

service on the Governor and the State Lands commission. In a special pro

v:l.sion relating to the condlllllDlltion of a "square." fomer Section 1245.4 

required aervice on the Director of General Services. These additional ser

vice requirements are elillinated.. The Attorney General is charged. with the 

responsibility for seeing that the proper agency of the state receives notice 

of the proceeding. 

-1()-



§ 1250.1S0. Lis pendeDS 

EMINENT lXX-lAIN LAll § 1250.150 

Tentatively approved Juae 1973 
RenuBbered July 1973 

1250.150. The plaintiff, at the tilla of the c __ t of an 8IIdJlent 

domain proceeding, or at lII1y tilla thereafter, l18y record a notice of the pen-

daney of the proceeding in the office of the COUl\ty recorder of any cowty 

in Which property described in the complaint is located. 

eo-D.t. Section 1250.150 makes clear that the plaintiff in an eainent 

dOlllllin proceed1na aay fUe a lis pendens after the proceeding is c_ced. 

Tll1s pr:ov1sion superaedes a portion of former Section 1243 that required the 

plaintiff to fUe a lis pendeos after service of _. Coapare Section 

1250.130 (111i pendens t"equtred where service is by publication). Where a I1s 

pendeoa 18 recorded prior to a transfer, the judgment in the proceeding will 

be binding upon the transferee froll e named defendant who is properly .ade a 

party to the proceeding. Drinlthouse!.:.. Spr1!as Valley Water Works. 87 Cal. 

253, 25 P. 420 (1890). 

Failure to file such a notice of pendency of the ellinellt domain pro

ceeding does not deprive the court of subject IIIIltter jurisdiction-Rousg 

Authority!.:.. Forbes, 51 Cal. App.2d I, 124 P.2d 194 (l942)-but relieves 

innocent third parties from the operation of a judgment affecting the pr0p

erty in dispute. See Beasley !.:.. Mountain ~ llater Co., 13 Cal. 306. 319 

(1859) • 

Section 1250.150 is analogous to Section 409 (obligation to file 11s 

pendens and consequences of failure to do ao). Ses also Roach !.:.. Rivereide 

Weter Co. , 74 Cal. 263, 15 P. 776 (1887) (Section 409 appl1~able to c~ 

tion proceedinge prior to adoption of fomer Section 1243). 
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EMINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.210 

Tentatively approved November 1971 

-Renumbered July 1973 

Article 3. Parties; Joinder of Property 

5 1250. 2l0. Identification of parties 

1250.210. (a) A person seeking to take property bY eminent domain shall 

be deeigbated the plaintiff. 

(b) A perllOl1 fl'Olll whom property is sought to be taken by eminea.t cIou:1n 

shall be deaisaated the defendant. 

COIIIII8Ilt. Althoush en ellinent dOmsin proceeding .i8 a special proceeding. 

the tens "pla:lntiff" end "defendant" are utilized throughout the Bllineilt D0-

main Ln. Th.i8 U8&ge is coueistent with the generally judicial ature of 

eminent domaiD proc8ecitnge in Califomia as well as with past practice end 

cuatOll. See fonier Section 1244(1). (2) (parties styled "plaintiff" end "de

feDC1aat"). 

The pLiintiff mUst be a person authorized by statute to exercise the 

power of m';"eait doaai.a to acquire the property lIOught for the purpose llat8d 

in the cOllPlaint. See Section 1240.020. A proceeding may uot be maiDWaed 

ill the iI8IIe of eny other person. See People !.:. Superior Court, 10 Cal.24 288, 

73 P.2d 1221 (1937); City 2!. Sierra Madre !.:. Superior CoUrt. 191 Cal. App.2d 

587. 12 Cal. llpi:r. 836 (1961); Black ~ ~ Diet. !.:. Suad.t ~ Co .. 56 

Cal. App.2d 513. 133 P.2d 58 (1943). Qh City.!!! 0ak1end !.:. Parker. 70 

Cal. App. 295. 233 P. 68 (l924)(objectlon that real party in intereet was e 

private person reJected). As to joinder of the ower of "neeenary prop

erty" in a proceeding to acquire "sUbatitute property," see Section 1240.340. 

The defendants cen only be those having en interest in the property described 

in the complaint. ~ Joaquin ~!!I.!.. ~!.:. Stevinson. 164 Cal. 221, 

128 P. 924 (1912); ~ for.er Sections 1245.3. 1246. 1247.2. 
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999-553 

§ 1250.220. Naming defendants 

EMINENT DO!f.uN LAW I i2S0; 220 
Tentatively approved July 1913 

1250.220. (a) The plaintiff shall name as defendants. by their real 

names, those persons who appear of record or are known by the plaintiff 

to have or claim any right, title. or interest in the property described 

in the complaint. 

(b) If a person described in subdivision (a) is dead and the plaintiff 

knows of a duly qualified and acting personal representative of the esta~e 

of such person. the plaintiff shall name such personal representative sa a 

defendant. If a person described in subdivision (a) is dead or is believed 

by the plaintiff to be dead and if plaintiff knows of no duly qualified 

and acting personal representative of the estate of such person and states 

these facts in an affidavit filed with the complaint. plaintiff may name sa 

defendants "the heirs and devisees of • • • • • • • (naming such deceased 

person), deceased, and all persons claiming by, through. or under said de

cedent," naming them in that manner and, where it is stated in the affidavit 

that such person is believed by the plaintiff to be dead, such peraon alao 

may be naaed sa a defendant. 

(c) In addition to those persons described in subdivision (a), the 

plaintiff may name sa defendants "all persons unknown clsUdng any right, 

title, or interest in or to the property;' naming them in that lIIIIIUlsr. 

(d) Any judgaent rendered in a proceeding under this title shall be 

binding and conclusive upon all persons named as defendants sa provided 

in this section and properly served. 

Comment. Section 1250.220 supersedes portions of former Sections 

1244 and 1245.3. Subdivision (a) is substantively the same sa paragraph 

2 of former Section 1244. Subdivisions (b). and (c) are substantively the 
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999-553 mllNENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.220 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

same aa the first sentence of former Section 1245.3. See also paragraph 

2 of former Section 1244. Subdivision Cd) is substantively the same aa 

the laat paragraph of former Section 1245.3. See also Section 1250.130 

and C~t thereto (posting where service is by publication). 

The naming of defendants is basically within the control of the plain

tiff--People !.:.. Shasta Pipe !!£:. Co •• 264 Cal. App.2d 520, 537, 70 Cal. 

Rptr. 618, 629 (1964)--but failure to join a proper party to the proceeding 

leaves his interest unimpaired. Wilson!.:.. Beville. 47 Cal.2d 852. 306 P.2d 

789 (1957). Nevertheless, a person not named aa a defendant who claims 3n in

terest in the property sought to be acquired may participate in the proceeding. 

Section 1250.230. 

Subdivision 1!h. Subdivision Ca) reenacts the requi~t found in 

paragraph 2 of former Section 1244 that the names of all owners and clata

ants of the property must be listed in the complaint. This includes occupants 

of the property who claim a possessory interest in the property. The font of 

subdivision (a) haa been adapted from former Section 1245.3. 

Subdivision ~ Subdivision (b) specifies the requirements for DBIIing 

defendants where one of tbe claimants to the property is deceaaed. The basic 

rule is that the personsl representative of the estate of the decedent must 

be named aa defendant in the decedent's place. This codifies prior law. 

See Monterey ColDlty !.:.. Cushing. 83 Cal. 507, 23 P. 700 (1890)(decided under 

former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1582, predeceasor of Probate Code 

Section 573). 

Where there is no duly qualified and acting personsl representative 

known to the plaintiff, the plaintiff Deed not await the appointDent and 

qualification of one but may proceed with the suit naming ss defendants the 

heirs and devisees of the deceased person and. if such person is believed 

to be but not known to be dead, the plaintiff l18y also name such person as 

a dsfendant. 

Subdivision l£l..:.. Subdivision Cc) enables the plaintiff to name unknown 

holders of intereats in the property. By following this procedure and mak

ing service in compliance with the gensral provisions governing service--<:hap

ter 4 Ccomaencing with Section 413.10) of Title 5 of Part 2--and the require

ments for service provided by this title (Sections 1250.120 and 1250.130), 
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999-554 EMINENT DOlIAIN LAH § 1250.220 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

the plaintiff can obtain a judgment binding upon such persons. This proce

dure will not, however, be effective against innocent purchasers and encum

brancers who acquire their interests before a 11s pendens is recorded. See 

Section 1250.150 and Comaent thereto. 

A plaintiff may also proceed pursuant to Section 474 by fictitiously nam

ing defendants who claim an interest but whose names are not known. See 

Bayle-Lacoste !.~!.:. Superior Court. 46 Cal. App.2d 636,116 P.2d 458 (1941). , . 

When the fictitiously named party's real name is discovered, the pleading 

must be amended accordingly. Alsmeda Countl !.:. Crocker. 125 Cal. 101, 57 P. 
766 (1899). 

Subdivision ill!. Subdivision (d) assures that persons properly Il8IIIed 

and served are bound by the judgment in the proceeding. See discussion under 

subdivision (c) regarding naaing and serving "unknown persons. I, 
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998-555 mflllENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.230 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

S l25O.230. Appearance by named and unnamed defendants 

1250.230. Any person who claims any right, title, or interest, whether 

legal or equitable, in the property described in the complaint IDBY appear 
.-

in the proceeding. Whether or not such person is named as a defendant in 

the cOlllplaint, he shall appear as a defendant. 

COIIIIIIIIt. Section 1250.230 reenacts without substantive change the second 

sentence of the second paragraph of former Section 1245.3 and the second 

paragraph of former Section 1246. It makes clear that all interested persons 

IDBY participate in an eminent dOlDBin proceeding. 

An ... dnent domain judgment is generally binding only on persons, in

cluding "UDknown persons," 1l8IIIed in the complaint and properly eerved. See 

Sections 1250.150 (lis pendens), 1250.220 (nma1ng defendants); Wilson v. 

Beville, 47 Cal.2d 852, 306 P.2d 789 (1957)(failure to join interest holder 

leaves his interest unimpaired). However, any person who has an interest 

in the property even if he is not named and served IDBY, if he chooses, par

ticipate. See Bayle-Lacoste! f2:.. Y:.. Superior Court, 46 Csl. App.2d 636, 

ll6 P.2d 458 (1941); Stratford !!.!::. Dist. !:.. "!'Ptre Water Co., 44 Cal. App.2d 

61, III P.2d 957 (1941)(dictum)(persons not defendants who claim any inter

eat IDBy appear and defend). If he does participate by making a general ap

pearance in the proceeding, he will, of course, be boUDcl by the judgment. 

Barrington y:.. Superior Court, 194 Csl. 185. 228 P. 15 (1924); Bayle-Lacoste 

! ~ !:.. Superior Court! supra. 

In order to participate, a person IlUst have a legal or equitable in

terest in the property described in the complaint. For examples of inter

est holders who have been permitted to participate, see Harrington !:.. 

Superior Court, supra (named defendant holding fee interest not served but 

appeared voluntarily); County ~ .§!!!. Benito !:.. Copper ~ ~ Co.! 7 Csl. 

App.2d 82, 45 P.2d 428 (1935)(successor in interest to fee holder); Bayle

Lacoste! f2:.. y:.. Superior Court, supra (lessee); City of Vallejo !:.. Superior 

Court. 199 Cal. 408. 249 P. 1084 (1926)(IIowner and holder" of deed of trust); 
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998-555 mlINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.230 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

City .2!.12!. Angeles Yo!. Dawson, 139 Cal. App. 480. 34 P.2d 236 (1934)(assignee 

of eminent domain p.roceeds). 

Section 1250.230 does not authorize the participation of a person who 

fails to show that he has an interest in the property sought to be taken. 

Thus. third parties who would not be affected by the adjudication of either 

title or compensation in the eminent domain proceeding have been denied the 

right to participate in the proceeding. See San Joaquin ~ Irr. Co. Yo!. 

Stevinson, 164 Cal. 221, 235-237, 240-242, 128 P. 924, 929-930, 931-932 

(1912) (upstream riparian owners); City of Alhambra Yo!. Jacob ~ Realty Co. , 

138 Cal. App. 251, 31 P.2d 1052 (1934) (owners of abutting property who Edght 

suffer consequential damages from the project for which the property is be

ing acquired). See also City of Riverside Yo!. Malloch, 226 Cal. App.2d 204, 37 

Cal. Rptr. 862 (1964) (shareholder in company from which property sought to 

be acquired not permitted to participate). Hotrever, what constitutes "property" 

is subject to both legislative and judicial change. See Sections 1265.310 

(unexercised options) and 1265.410 (contingent future interests); Southern 

.£!L. Edison f2.:. Yo!. Bourgerie, 9 Cal. 3d 169, 507 P.2d 964, 107 Cal. Rptr. 

76 (1973). Section 1250.230 is intended to be flexible enough to accommodate 

such chauses and to permit participation by any person with a recognizable 

interest. 

In ~ Bernardino ~ Water Diet. Yo!. Gage Canal Co •• 226 Cal. App.2d 

206, 37 Cal. Rptr. 856 (1964), it was suggested in dictum that a person who 

sought to acquire by eminent domain the same p;operty involved in spending 

eminent domain proceeding could appear in such proceeding UDder former Section 

1246. However, under the Eminent Domain Law, his proper remedy is to c_ce 

another proceeding and move to consolidate the proceedings. See Section 1260.020. 
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§ 1250.240. Joinder of property 

EMINENT DOl·IAIN LAW § 1250.240 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

1250.240. The plaintiff may join in one complaint all property located 

within the aame county which is sought to be acquired for the same project. 

Comment. Section 1250.240, which reenacts the substance of a portion 

of aubdiviaion 5 of former Section 1244, permits the plaintiff at his option 

to join an unlimited number of parcels belonging to different defendants 

in the same eminent domain proceeding provided that the property joined lies 

wholly or partially in the same county (see Section 1250.020) and it is to 

be used for the same project. See County of Sacramento ~ Glann, 14 Cal. 

App. 780, 788-790, 113 P. 360, 363-364 (1910). The contents of the complaint 

_t, of course, be complete as to all property jOined. See Section 1250.310 

and CODRnt thereto. 

Section 1250.240 provides simply for joinder in the initial pleading; 

it in no way limits the authority of the court to order separate trials 

where appropriate. See Section 1048. See also Section 1230.040 (rules 

of practice in eminent domain proceedings). But lli. Section 1260.220 (pro

cedure for compensating divided interests in a single parcel). 
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Tentatively approved June 1973 
Revised July 1973 

Article 4. Pleadings 

§ 1250.310. Contents of complaint 

1250.310. The complaint shall contain all of the following: 

(a) The names of all plaintiffs and defendants. 

(b) A description of the property sought to be taken. If the plaintiff 

claias an interest in the property sought to be taken, the complaint shall 

indicate the nature and extent of such interest. The description may, but 

is not required to, indicate the nature or extent of the interest of the de-

fendaut in the property. 

(c) A statement of the right of the plaintiff to take by eminent domain 

the property described in the complaint. The statement shall include: 

(1) A description of the purpose for which the property is sought to 

be taken. 

(2) An allegation of the necessity for the taking as required by Section 

1240.030; where the plaintiff is a public entity, a reference to its resolution 

of necessity; where the plaintiff is a nonprofit hospital, a reference to 

the certificate required by Section 1427 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(3) A reference to the specific statutes authorizing the plaintiff to 

exercise the power of eminent domain for the purpose alleged. Specification 

of the statutory authority may be in the alternative aud may be inconaistent. 

(d) A map indicating generally the property described in the complaint 

and its relation to the project for which it is sought to be taken. 

Comment. Section 1250.310 prescribes the necesaary contents of a COR

plaint in au eminent domain proceeding. A complaint that does not contain 

the elements specified in this section is subject to demurrer. See SectiOlls 
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Tentatively approved June 1973 
llevised July 1973 

430.10 and 430.30. Section 12S0.310 is an exclusive listing of the substan

tive allegations required to be made by the plaintiff. Other substantive 

allegatiOila may, but need not, be made. See, e.g .. Californis S.R.R. !.:.. 

Southern !!£:. R.R., 67 Cal. S9, 7 P. 123 (l88S)(averment of value not re

quired and 18 surplusage); County of San ~ Obispo!.:.. S1maa, 1 Cal. App. 

17S, 81 P. 972 (l90S)(averment of manner of construction of proposed im

provement not required). 

Other necessary procedural elements not specified in this section are 

required to be incorporated in the complaint, however. These include a 

caption (Sections 422.30 and 422.40), a request for relief (Section 42S.10), 

and a subscription (Section 446). See alao Section 12S0.330 (signing of 

pleadings); Pub. Util. Code § 7S77 (additional requirement where complaint 

seeks relocation or removal of railroad tracks). 

Subdivision ~ The rules for designating parties to an eminent domain 

proceeding are prescribed in Sections 12S0.210 and 12S0.220. 

Subdivision ~ Subdivision (b), which requires a description of 

the property sought to be taken, supersedes subdiv18ion S of former Section 

1244. The property described in the complaint may consist of anything frOID 

a fee interest in land, to water rights, to noise easements, to franchises. 

See Section 123S.170 ("property" defined). 

The description of the property should be sufficiently certain to en

able the parties, and any ministerial officer who may be called upon to en

force the judgment, to know precisely what land is to be taken and paid for. 

See california Cent. fu.!h.!.:.. Hooper, 76 Cal. 404, 18 P. S99 (1888). See 

also Section 430.10(g)(demurrer for uncertainty). 

Like the former proviSion, subdivision (b) does not require the COR

plaint to identify the nature of the interests the various parties ~ have 

in the property sought to be taken. Specification of the preciee interest 

held by the defendant is left to the defendant. See Section 12S0.320 (answer). 

However, the judgment in an eminent domain proceeding affects only the inter

ests of parties properly joined or appearing. See Sections 12S0.220 and 1250.230 

and Comments thereto. Where the plaintiff has or claims a preexisting inter-

est in the property sought to be taken, this interest must be deacribed in 
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Tentatively approved June 1973 
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the complaint. See People !.!. Shasta Pipe !lli Co •• 264 Cal. App.2d 520, 

70 Cal. Rptr. 618 (1968): cf. City of Los Angeles !.!. Pomeroy. 124 Cal. 597, 

57 P. 585 (1899); People !.!. Witlow. 243 Cal. App.2d 490, 52 Cal. Rptr. 336 

(1966). 

Unlike former Section 1244, subdivision (b) does not require that the 

complaint indicate whether the property taken is a part of a larger parcel 

but requires only a description of the property taken. Contrast Inglewood 

!.!. Johnson (O.T.) Corp •• 113 Cal. App.2d 587, 248 P.2d 536 (1952). 

Subdivision.!£h Subdivision (c) supersedes subdivision 3 of fomer 

Section 1244 requiring a statement of the right of the plaintiff. Subdivi

sion (c) is intended to provide the owner of the property sought to be taken 

with an uoderstanding of the purpose for which his property is being taken and 

the authority on which the taking is based. The requirements of subdivision 

(c) may be satisfied in any way convenient to the plaintiff so long as they 

are indicated in the complaint. Thia might include sUlllDBrizing the r8BOlutiOll 

of necessity, or attaching the resolution to the complaint and incorporating 

it by reference. 

Paragraph (1) requires a description of the pUblic purpoae or public 

use for which the property is being taken. Property may not be taken by 

eminent domain except for a public use. Cal. CODSt., Art. I, § 14; Section 

1240.010. The public use must appear on the face of the complaint. See 

!!!!. County Union !!!s!!. School Dist. !.!. McDonald. 180 Cal. 7, 10, 179 P. 

lBO, 182 (1919); lli Aliso liater Co. !.!. Baker. 95 Cal. 268, 30 P. 537 

(1892) • 

Paragraph (2) requires a description of the public necessity for the 

taking. The items of public necessity are listed in Section 1240.030 and 

include public necessity for the project, plan. or location of the project 

compatible with the greatest public good and least private injury. and Dec~ 

sity of the particular property for the project. This extensive description 

of the necessity for the taking supplants the general allegation permitted 

under prior law. See, e.g •• Linggi !.!. Garovotti. 45 Cal.2d 20, 286 P.2d 15 

(1955). It should be noted that a public entity must first adopt a resolu

tion of necessity before it may proceed to condemn property. Section 1245.220. 
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Tentatively approved June 1973 
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Thus, while subdivision (2) requires an extensive statement of the necessity 

for the acquisition, this statement may be satisfied by incorporation of the 

resolution containing appropriate findings and declarations. The resolution, 

under certain conditions, is given conclusive effect in the proceeding. See 

Section 1245.250. If the resolution is not incorporated, a reference to the 

resolution should be included which is adequate to identify it so that a copy 

of the resolution may be obtained. A similar reference to the certificate 

required by Section 1427 of the Health and Safety Code must be included where 

applicable. 

Paragraph (3) requires specific reference to the authority'of tha con

demnor. The power of eminent domain may be exercised only by persons express

ly authorized by statute for purposes expressly deSignated by statute. Sec

tion 1240.020. For other sections that require a stateaent of statutory au

thority in the complaint, see Sections 1240.230 (future use), 1240.32Q.. 

1240.330 (substitute condemnation), 1240.420 (excess condemnation), 1240.510 

(coapatible use), 1240.610 (more necessary use). The requirement of a spe

cific reference to all authorizing statutes supplants the general allegation 

of right to condemn permitted under prior law. See, e.g., !!!!!. County !!!a!!. 
School Dist. !.:;. McDonald, supra. and ~ Altos School Dist. !.:;. Watson. 133 Cal. 

App.2d 447, 284 P.2d 513 (1955). Where the plaintiff may be authorized to take 

the property on differing and inconsistent grounds, the plaintiff may allege 

such authority in the alternative. 

Subdivision..@h Subdivision (d) broadens the requirlllll8llt formerly 

found in subdivision 4 of Section 1244 that the complaint be accompanied by 

a map where the taking was for a right of way. Subdivision (d) requires a 

up to be attached to the complaint in all cases. The map should be suffi

ciently detailed and accurate to enable the parties to identify the property 

end its relation to the project. Where the taking is for a right of way, 

the map should show its location, general route, and termini with reapect 

to the property sought to be taken. The map need not indicate whether the 

property sought is a part of a larger parcel. Cf. Pub. Uti!. Code § 7557 

(map required where complaint seeks relocation or removal of railroad tracks). 
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§ 1250.320. Contents of answer 

EMINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1250.230 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

1250.320. The answer shall include a statnent of the right, title, 

or interest ths defendant claims in the property described in the complaint. 

C~t. Section 1250.230 continues the requirement of former Section 

1246 that the answer include a statement of the defendant's claimed interest 

in the property. Unlike former Section 1246. which Section 1250.320 super

sedes. Section 1250.320 does not require a defendant to specify the compensa

tion he claims for the proposed taking. 

The allesations of the answer are dea.d denied as in civil actions gener

ally. See Section 431.20(b). Amendments to the answer are made 88 in civil 

actions generally. See Sections 472 and 473. See alao Section 1250.380. 

Defenses that the defendant has to the taking may be alleged in tbe answer 

or. where appropriate. may be raised by demurrer. See Section 1250.350. See 

also Sections 1250.360 and 1250.370 (grounds for objecting to right to take). 

The rules governing demurrers to the complaint are tbe SSlle as in civil actions 

generally. See Section 1230.040 (rules of practice in eminent dOlllain pro

ceedinss). See generally Sections 430.10, 430.30-430.80. 

As to the use of a CrCHIS-complaint in an eminent dOlllain proceeding. see 

Sections 426.70 (coapulsory cross-complaints) and 428.10 (when crCHIs-complaint 

permitted) and the C_ts to those sections. 
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Tentatively approved July 1973 

t 1250.330. SigniUS of pleadings by attorney 

1250.330. Where a party is repreaented by an attorney, his pleading 

need not be verified but shall be signed by the attorney for the party. 

The signature of the attorney constitutes a certificate by him that he has 

read the pleading, that to the best of his knowledge, information, SDd be-

lief there is ground to support it, and that, if it is an answer, it is not 

interposed for delay. If the pleading is not signed or is signed with in-

tent to defeat the purpoees of this eection, it may be stricken as sham and 

false. 

C~t. Section 1250.330 requires all pleadings to be eigned by the 

attorney where the party in an eminent domain proceeding is repreeented by 

an attotney. The effect of eignature by the attorney ie substantially the 

.... as that under Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

'or a willful violation of this section, an attorney ia subject to appro

priate disciplinary action. See Rules I, 13, 17 of the Rules of Profess~l 

Conduct of the State Bar of California. See aleo Bus. & Prof. Code § 6076. 

It should be noted that Section 1250.330 requires both the attorney for 

the plaintiff and the attorney for the defendant to sign their respective 

pleadings. The plaintiff may also verify, if it chooses, but such verifica

tion will not require verification by the defendant if he is represented by 

an attotney. Compare Section 446 (verification by defendant generally re

quired where plaintiff ie a public entity or where complaint is verified). 

§ 1250.340 Pleserved for expansion) 
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Tentatively approved July 1973 

I 1250.350. Pleading ob1ections to right to take 

1250.350. A defendant may object to the plaintiff'a right to take, by 

demurrer or answer as provided in Section 430.30, on any ground authorized 

by Section 1250.360 or Section 1250.370. The demurrer or answer shall state 

the specific ground upon which the objection ia taken and. if the objection 

is taken by answer. the specific facts upon which the objection is based. 

An objection may be taken on IIOre than one grotmd, and the grotmde may be 

inconsistent. 

eo-t. Section 1250.350 makea clear the rules governing the pleading 

of objections to the right to take. See Sectiooa 1250.360 and 1250.370 

(liatiDg arounds upon which objection .., be taken). The general rules that 

determ1ae whether the objection may be taken by demurrer or answer (aee Sec

tion 430.30) apply to pleading an objection to the risht to take. Objections 

to the COIIIplaint, other than objections to the right to take. are governed 

by the rules applicabie to civil actions generally. See Section 1230.040 

(rules of practice in eminent domain proceedings). 

The facta supporting each objection to the risht to take must be spe

cifically stated in the answer. This requirement is generally consistent with 

former law that. for example. required the defendant to allege epecific facts 

indicating an abuse of diacretion euch as an intention not to uae the prop

erty aa resolved. See, e.g., COUDty!?! m Mateo :!.:.. Bartole, 184 Cal. App.2d 

422.433. 7 Cal. Rptr. 569, 576 (1960). See a1ao People :!.:..Cbevalier, 52 

Cal.2d 299. 340 P.2d 598 (1959); People :!.:.. Nahabedia. 171 Csl. App.2d 302. 

340 P.2d 1053 (1959); Peopie ~ Olsen. 109 Cal. App. 523. 293 P. 645 (1930). 
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Tentatlvely approved July 1973 

I 1259.360. G~ for o!!'ectiop to daht to take wile reolutlp! c2Pt1H"" 

1250.360. GrOUDda for objection to the dght to take, reaardlua of 

wbetbu the pla1atlff .... adopted a resolution of Deseaalty that atlaflu the 

requ1~ta of Art1s1e 2 (e.o '4ndll8 with Sectlon 1245.210) of Chapter 4, :la

sludel 

(8) The plailltiff ia not .uthorbecl by atatute to uilretas the powt 

of ........ t "-in for the purpose atatact ill the SOIIIplaiiat. 

(b) Th. atatact puQOae ia DOt a publ1s 1188. 

(s) the pldatiff doea DOt intaIUI to claVota the pcopftb daasritied ill 

the SOIIplaillt to the atated puqlOlle. 

(') there ia DO reaaoaabla prollabWty that the plaiattff vUI devote 

the daacd.bed p~rty to the atatad Puq,o.. 9lthill ...... yaare or auch lODpr 

perioc1 sa ttl reaaoaabla. 

(.) !be daacdbed p~rty ttl liat aubjast to aCi(ul81tlciD b,. the power of 

- ..... 't ..... in for the atated purpoa •• 

(f) The daacdbect propert,. ttl aoupt to be acqulred pUrauaat to Sect:lOD 

1240.340 (aubatU:ut. CODderrDation), 1240.410 (axcaa8 ccmclewi.-don), 1240.510 

(soad .. tion for cOllpatlbla use). or 1240.610 (cODd-ctoa for II01'e __ 

8U1 usa), but the acqu1alt1on doaa not astlaf,. the raq~ta of tboaa 

pr:oriaiODa. 

(I> the daacribed property is aouabt to he acqu1Uc1 purauilllt to Section 

1240~610(CGIId_-t:lOD for 1IOl'8 nacea...r,.ua.);but tIie ctefendliiat· ..... i:ba"dght 

UIIII.r Secttoa 1240.630 to contiliua the public use to which the prOperty la 

appropriated as a joillt uae. 

(b) ItDy other around provided by law. 
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C_t. Section 1250.360 prescribel the grouacIs for objection to t!Je 
I'1sht to take that aay be raised in say aainent domain proceedins regardl.ell 

of whether the plaintiff bas adopte4 a resolution of Decaslity that is gl.aD 

conclusive eftect on ot~er issuel. See Section 1250.370 for a 11st~1 of 

SJOUIlIfa for objectloa t.,.t may be rei!!led only where there is no COQClU8ive 

resolution of oecellity. 

Subdivision j!l:. The power of 1llli1ll1lt dOlll8is) may be eurdlad to 

acquire property for e public use only by a perlqa authorbe4 by statute 

to exerciae the power of em1nea.t .doaain to acq~re luch property for that 

118.. Sect10n 1240.020. 

Subdlvi.1of ~ The power of Mfnent domain IIq be aeretl" oalJ to 

acquire property for a public use. Section 1240 .• 010. cal. Cout •• Al't. I. 

I 14. U.S. Const •• AIIIDd. XlV. 

Subdlv1alon.!5l.:. This aubdiv1a1ca codlfJ,es the cjlaaaic t .. t for Ucltof 

public U,,1 Whether the pldntiff tnt ... to apply the property .to the Prot'"" 

us.. See People !.:.. aaev.lier. 52 ,Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959). ODee the 

acqu1eit1on bas been fouad in1tlallJ PrGpeF.the plaintiff .ay therttftH de

vote the PropeJ'ty to my other U8e.Pllbl~cor private. See ArecbfU !.:. BouI

.!!& Authodty. 159 cal. IIpp.2d~57. 324 P.2d 973(~9SS). 

Subdlvia1oa..@h This lubdivialon ed4e atilt for public U8e _ to 

C&11fomia law. If the defeDelaat 18 "',1.1 to 4eIIODetrate tbat there 18 no 
. .' '. L, '. • . , 

r_enable probabl1itythat the pl~tUf ,w111 apply the proputy to the 

propoaad 11M within ... )leare Oir "'t~ a .reaacmable period of u.s. ,the 

pla1ntiU may not ,take .the proparty. ~ f!ectioa 1240.220 (future 118',)' 

Subd1v1aion l!.h. c;oadIQl'lt,loa for .canain .pec1fi8ll purpoaee 11 not 

tva11able in the ceaeof 10118 land. For UIIlIIple, a city may not acquire ,by 

III1neat doIIa,in en ~tinl golf cour.e for golf cOQree purpOI... Govt. Cod! 

§ 37353(c). Property appropriated to a public USI .ay not bl takenPCl!I't for 

DIre DeCe8l1ry or .COIIpItib1e use.. Sections 1240.5.10 !Dd 1240.610. ee.cery 

land may not be taken for rishts of way. 1tp1th & Sef. Code n 8134. 8560, 

8560.5. Cutain 1aad in thepub,1,ic c1oaa1naay not be taken at all. Pub. aa.. 
Code § 8030. An .1nd~tr1al farm may not be eetabUlbed by a county on lend "too 

.ida tha' oountJ •. PeiiaJ,..e~e § 4106. Tbe Departaent of C_rce .. , not con

ct- for Worlc1 Tra4eCellt.s. Govt. Coda I $324. The Depan-t of Aerqoautic. 
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aay not tab an ext.tins airpo¥t _d by a local entity. Pub. Vtil. Code 

I 2l632. See alao Sec::tion 1240.010 aDd C_t thereto (eeSnent 4oaaf,a only 

for PUJillOHs authorized by statute); £L. subdivision (f) 1pfra (IIIOre _en
aery public ~). 

Subdivi.ion.ill..:. Section 1240.340 penttl property to be taken for 

sub.titute purpo.es only U: (l) the CMI8¥ of the property aeecled for tile . - , '-

public use bas agreed 1p ~it~ to the exchange and, UlUler the c1fCUMtancea 

of tha particular case, justice ~u1re. that he be coapan.at~ in whole or 

in part by substitute property ¥ather than by 1IIOU8Y; (2) tile p~pe~ to be 

excben~ is 111 the vic~ty of the pubUc illprove_t for ~cll the property 

Machld i. tabID; and (3) tak1nS 1ptO ac~t the -latift hardahlp to the 

_rat it i. 1IOt unjust to the OIIIIer of the propertY to be ~~~ t~t ~. 

property be taItea ao that the CMl8r of the needed property 1118)' be CCl..,... .. teel 

by such property rather than by _y. 

Section ~4Q.~~0 r-~tI property ezce.a to the Deeds of the propo.eel 

proj.ct to be t~ only U it would be ~ft as a reaa1ad.r in such .iz •• 

ahape, or coacl1tioa • to b. of little market value. 

Property app~~ted to a public \IH may b. taken by _neat d .... 'n 
only U the propoeecl use i. coapatibl. ~th 01' Il101'. necul!8¥)' tilan the a
istins use. S!te Sect~ 1240.510 (COIIp8t~b~ use), 1240.610 (IIIOre ueceew 

sa¥)' use}. 

Sub4lv1aion.iIL. Section 1240.630 s1~a the p~r user a dabt to 

coatin. a P,IIblic use as a j01l1t use UD!ier certa1!! C~I'CUMtaocea wbe¥. tM 

plaintiff .ee1ta to diaplac. the ~r use by a lIOn qac •••• ry use. 

Su¥1vi.ion..2!h 1Il1le the p~iOll8 of Sect~on 1250.l6O cstllog 

the objectiOl\l to the right to take availabl. uader t~ 1!wjn eat ~ La 

when the resolution i. coacl~iva, there aay be ot1ler JI'OQIIcla for objeetioa 

DOt 1I1cluded 1p the 8m1nept ~ Law, e ••. :, when there ~.t feclaral Or 

coastitutioaal 8~S for objection or Wher. p¥.~it.s to coodemaatioa 

are located ~ othe¥ codes. See, for .lWIple. Section 1427 of the Health 

aDd Safety Code, which 1IIp(IHS ~rta1o ~u1.....,ta that _t be satisfied 

before a aODp¥Qfit il!Jspital aay e .. ret..- ~ risht of 8111iaeat cloaain. See 

also va¥ioue spec tal district laws tbat requi¥e coaseat of the boa¥d of 
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sup.rv1sora of tbe affected CO,UElty ~efore extrate,rritorial c~tion autho~ty 

exe~sed. B:~. ~ Bealth & Saf. Code II 4741 (co~ty san1t8;tion d1,8trirct). 

6514 (aau1tary district), 13852(c:~ (fire protection diatr1ct); Pub. Utll. 

Code I 98213 (Sante Cruz lliltropol1t", Traaa:l.t Di.trict); Water Code If 43532.5 
, , .. ..' '. . - . 

(Cal1fornf,a water sto~age district), 60230(8)(water repl~t diatric:t). 

71694 (lIIUIlj,c1pal water df,str1ct): A1aIIeda C~ty Plood Control qI Water 

Conservation District Act, f 5(13)(Cal. Stat •• 1949. Cb. 1215); Alaecla C~ty 
, , -. '. .' i -. - ,l' .' -; . " 

Water D:i..tr:l,ct Act. § 4(d)(Cal. S~a~.~ 1~1, Cb. 1942); Alpine Co~ty Water 

Agency Act. f 1 (t:al. Stat •• 1961, Cb~ 1896); ~or C~ty Water Agency 

Act. I 3.4 (Cal. Stets. 1959. Cb. 213p; ~telope Valle,-B-.t; Kern Water 

Ageoc:y Ln. I 61(1)(Cal. S~ts~ 1959. Cb. 2~4~); Bethel Is~ Muu1cipal 1.

prO'l'.lII8CIt District Act. f 81 (Cal. State. 1960. l.t Ex. Se •••• Ch. 22); Caate1c 

Lake Water Ageocy Act. I 15(l)(t:al. State. 1962. l.t Ex. Se •••• Ch. 28); 

cre.t1ine-~ ArroWhe.d Water AcePcy Act, S 11(9)(Cal. Stat •• 1962. lat Ex. 

Sea ••• CII. 40); Ellbarcadero M~c1pal ~ro,_t Dist*t Act. I 82 (~. 

Stats. 1960. 1st Ex. Sese •• CII. 81); Batsro HuDtc1pal Iaprov ,Dt Diatrict 

Act. § 82 (Cal. S~ts. 1960. l.t Ex. Seas., Cb. 82); Fresno Metropol1tllll 

Tr_it District Act. I 6.3 (Cal. Stat •• 1961, Cb. 1932); Gu.dalupe Valley . - " . -' . 
Municipal lDprov-.at Di.trict Act, I 80.5 (c.l. State. 1959, Cb. 2031); 

Karn County "-ter Ageacy Act, I 3.4 (Cal. Stat •• 1961, CII. 1003); Lake 

County Flood Control and Water CODaenation Diatrict Act, I 5(12)(Cal. State. 

1951, CII. 1544); Lake Cuy~ IltIcreatiOD and Park Di.trict Act, I 35(c) 

(Cal. Stata. 1961, Cb. 1654); Koq~~ County Flood Control and Water ~ 

.enation Diatrict Act, I 4 (Cal. Statl. 1947, Ch. 699); ~ta:l,n View 

Shoraline Regional Park C_ndty Act, § 51 (Cal. Stat •• 1969, Cb. 1109); 

Neva4a Coualty Water Agency Act, § 1 (Cal. Stet •• 1959, CII. 2~22); Nortb 

Lake Taholl-::Truckee River 8aaitetion ~y Act, § 146 (C~. Stat •• 1961, Cb. 

1503); Placer C~ty Water Agency Act, 5 3.4 (Cal. Stat •• 1951. Cb. 1234); 

Pl_ County Flood COIItrol and Water Coaseryatioa Di.trict Act. G 3(f) 

(Cal. Stat •• 1959. Cb. 2114); Secr_to CoIIDty Water Ageucy Act. § 3.4 
'. . . , 

(Cal. S~t •• 1952. lat Ex. Se •••• ct. 10); S~ Gorgonto Pas. Water Agency 

Law. I 15(9)(C8l. Stat •• 1961. Cb. 1435); SllDta 84rbara County Plood Con

trol and Water Cona.nati~ Di.tf!ct Act, § 5.3 (Cal. Stat,. 1955. Cb. 1051); 
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Shasta County Water Agency Act, § 65 (Cal. Stats. 1957, Ch. 1512); Sierra 

County Flood Control and Water Conaervation Dutriet Act, I 3 (f)(C81. Stats. 

1959, th. 2123); Yolo County Floocl Control and Water Conservation District 

Act, § 3(f)(Cal. Stats. 1951, Ch. 1657); Yuba-Bear River Basin Authority Act, 

S 8 (Cal. Stats. 1959, Ch. 2131); Yuba County Water Agency Act, § 3.4 (Cal. 

Stats. 1959, Ch. 788). 



999335 EllINENT DOllAnf LAw ~ 1250.370 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

. -, " ... -.!, .. 
§ 12S0~370. Grounds for ·obtectlori· to riGht to take where reso1.ution not 

conclusive 

1250.370. In addition to the grounds listed in Section 1250.360, grounds 

for objection to the right to take where the plaintiff baa not adopted a resolution 

of Decessity that conclusively establishes the matters referred to in Section 

1240.030 include: 

(a) The plaintiff is a public entity and has not adopted a resolution 

of necessity that satisfies the requirements of Article 2 (eo;....cing with 

Section 1245.210) of Chapter 4. 

(b) The public interest and necessity do not require the proposed project. 

(c) The proposed project is not planned or located in the _r that will 

be _st capaUble with the greatest public good and the least private l8jury. 

(d) The property described in the complaiDt, or right or interest there-

in, i. DOt Dece.sary for the proposed project. 

eom.eat. Section 1250.370 lists the grounds for Objection to the right 

to take that 118Y be raised where there is not a conclusive resoiution of 

necessity. Thus, they .. y be raised against ~ noapublic~tit7 pl81atiff 18 
, '. , r . 

all caees and against a public-entity plaiDtiff in cases where it haa not 
. .. ",. 

adopted s resolution or where the resolution is not conclusive. See Section , 
1245.250 for the effect of the resolution. 

SubdiVision (a) applieS only to public entities. A public entity ..,. . , "(",.)' 

not c.c lice an flllfnent domain proceeding until after it baa p .... d a resolution 

of necessity that ~ts the requireMata of Article 2 of Chapter 4. Sectlon 
! : ," ":" '.' , . )' i. ,'. - t .- . : 

1245.220. A duly adopted resolution must coatain all the information required 

18 Section 1245.230 and must be adopted by a vote of a aajority of all the 

l11811bers of the pve~1ag body of the local tnd,lic entity~ Section 1245.240. 

Subdivisions (b)-(d) recognize that the Power of eminent dOllain l118y be 

eurcised to acquire property for a proposed project oai,y1f (1) the public 

.. , 
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intereat and necessity require the proposed project. (2) the proposed project 
, . , . '~, .;." 

:l.s pl8lllled or located 1D the lIIIUIDI!r that will be .ost compatible with the 

greatest publ:lc good aDd the least private injury. and (3) the property and 
. . . .' '. - , . , , , 

particular intereat sought to be acquired are necessary for the proposed project. 
. _'.. ,- ,"', . - f 

Sect10D 1240.030. Cf. Health & Saf. Code I 1427 (eplineat clmab proceecl1nS 
. . - . 1/'_." '- ... ' 

brousht by nonprofit bosp:l.tal--effect of cert:l.flcate of Director of State 
o • • " • • • • 

Deparmen.t of Public Health). 
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1250.380. <a) EScept as provided ill aubdivisions (b) and (c), the court 

may allow upon auch tems attd conditions as IUY be juat an a_daent to any 

pleading. Such tems and conditions _y include a cbanp in the applicable 

date of valuation for the proceeding and an award of costs, attorney's fees, 

appraisal fe .. , arid fe.. for the services of other experts which would not 

have been incurred had the proceeding as originally c_ed been the ... 

as the proceeding foUOIriag 8IItII1daeai:. 

(b) A complaint.., be all8iided i:o add property sought to be taken oal.y 

if the plaintiff baa adopted a resolution of neceaaity that sai:iafiea the 

requireaeata of Article 2 (commencing with Section 1245.210) of Chapter 4 

for the property to be added. 

(c) A COliplaint MY be ~ed to delete pro(:ietty previously sought to 

be takea Only if the plaintiff baa foi.1ciwed the procedure for panial abandon

_t of the prOceeding as to that prilperty. 

C-t. Secticia 1250.380 aiippleaeats the liberal rules applicable to 

............ ts provided by Section 473. Subdivision (a) maIte8 ciear that the terllll 

and cODdltions vh:tch MY be f.Iiposlld by the court :i.aciude a change in the date 

of valuation for either all or a po'i1:fcin of the property soUpt to bit taken in 

the proceeding aDd payaielit of reasoiiable costs. d1a'bursaents, aud expenses 

which would not have been 1DcUrrecI 'but for the aJieziclment. 
Subdivision (b) aabs dear tbat, :In order to add pi'operty to the cc.

plaint, there _t be a valid resolution of necessity for the proPerty to be 

addu. 

Subdivision <cl makes clear that, in ouer to delete property froai the 

cOllplaint. the plaintiff at follow the prOceclures and pay the price for 

aba'lldonMDl:. See Section 1268.510. Thi8 provision continues prior law as to 
.~ . : .. 

-,~ .. 
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"partial abanclomDe!it"; see. e. s.! Couaty.!!!!!!!.!.:. Galatas! 200 Cal. App. 2d 

353. 19 Cal. Rptr. 348 (l962); Uetropel1tan Water Diat. !.!. hhilia! 23 cal.2d 

770. 147 P. 2d 6 (1944): Merced .!I!:!.. Diat. !:. WoOlatenhubie! 4 Cal. 3d 478, 

483 P.2d I, 93 Cal. Rptr. 833 (1971). 



• __ . a 

368 263 EMINENT DOMAlN LAW I 12fjO.010 

Tentatively approved June ~973 
BeDumbered July 1973 

CHAPTER 8. PROCEl)lfflES FOa DETERltINIHG lUGIn' TO 

TAD AND ~~ION 

Artic:Ae 1. General Prov1a1ODB 

§ 1269.010. Tdal prefer.e 

1260.010. ProceedingB UDder thiB titletalte ~recedence over all other 

c1~l act,iODll 1a ,the ma,tter of Mtting the _ .for ,hearing ort.r1al ,1D order 

thet BUCb ,p~1agB shall be ctuicltly heard and determined. , ' , 

C"g!!£t. ~tJ,OD ,1260.010relllUlCts the Bubsteca of former SeCtiOD ,1264 • 

..J-
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I 1260.020. Consolidation of separate proceedings 

1260.020. (a) If more than one person has commenced an eminent doaairl 

proceeding to acquire the same property, the court, upon its own motion or 

upOn motion of any psrty, shall consolidate the proceedings. 

(b) In such consolidated proceedings, the cOUrt shall first determine 

whether the public uses for which the property is sought are compatible vithin 

the meaning of Article 6 (commencing with Section 1240.510) of Chapter 3; If 

the c:oiirt determines that the uses are compatible, it shall permit the pro

ceecliDg to continue with the plaintiffs acting jointly. The court shall 

apportion the obligation to pay any award in the proceedtDg in proportion to 

the Use, damege, and benefits attributable to each plaintiff. 

(c) If the court determines pursuant to subdivision (b) that the uses 

are mot all compatible, it shall further determine which of the uses is the 

more uece888ry public use within the meauing of Article 7 (c_illl with 

Section 1240.610) of Chapter 3. The court shall permit the plaintiff alleging 

the more necessary public use, along with any other platDtiffa alleging COlI

patible public uses under subdiviaion (b), to continue the proceed1ng. The 

court shall d1am1ss the proceeding as to the other plaintiffs. 

(d) Nothing in this section limits the authority of the court to con

solidate proceedillls or sever issues for trial under Section 1048. 

C-t. Section 1260.020 provides the basic procedure for "intervention" 

by plaintiffs. See 1!!!. Merced Water ~ V. Cowles. 31 Cal. 215 (1866) (con

delmar aeakilll to acquire s_ property in another proceeding ..,. iDietvene); 
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Contra Costa f2!!. Mines!:!.:.. y.:.. 1I0ss. 23 Cal. 323 (1863). Rather than direC!;t 

intervention by one person in the pr<!Ceediug of another. however. Section 

1260.020 provides for conaolidation of the disparate proceediugs. Section 

1260.020 is iuteaded to supplement Section 1048; it does not limit the author

ity otherwise provided iu ~ection 1048 to consolidate actions or sever iasues 

for trial. 

Subdivision J!l.:.. Subdivision (a) specifies the basic rule that con

solidatiou .is the proper procedure where there are two or more actiona pending . , . 

to acquire the same property. A person who seeks to acquire the property. 

whether or not he has filed a complaint. may not iutervene directly in the 

other proceediug. See Section 1250.230 (appearance by defendants). Like

wise. a defendant who has had several complaints filed agaiust hill may not 

d_ OD the basis that there is another proceeding pendiug but may move to 

consolidate. Compare!!!!. l!ernardino !!£:.. Water Diet. Y.:..!!!J!. Canal Co., 

226 Cel. App.2c1 206, 37 Cel. Rptr. 856 (1964)(demurrer not available; hcnrewIr, 

UDder pdor law, proper procedure was for second condemnor to intervene iu the 

pending proceeding). A motion to consolidate may be made at any time prior to 

f1ual judpent. 

Where the proceedings to acquire the property have been ~ced in 

differeatjurisd1ctions (for example. because the property straddles a county 

line (Section 1250.020}). there must first be a change of venue (Section 

1250.040) before the proceediugs may be consolidated by one court. 

Subdiviaion.,(l!L. The test for whether uses are c:oapatible is whether 

they would unreasonably iDterfere with .or .1apair such uses as IIBY reasonably 

be anticipated for sach. See Section .1240.510. 

Subdivision i!:l:. For reimbur!Sement of expenses and damagea on d1sm1saal, 

see Sectious 1268.610 and 1268.620. 



368 266 EMINENT DIJ.JAIN LAW § 1260.110 

Tentatively approved JUDe 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

Article 2. Contesting Right to Take 

§ 1260.110. Priority for hearing 

1260.110. <a> Where objections to the right to take are raised, unless 

the court orders otherwise, they shall be heard and determined prior to the 

detend.uation of the issue of compensation. 

(b) The court I18Y, on motion of any party, after notice and hearing, 

specially set euch objections for trial. 

C_t. Section 1260.110 mskes provision for bringing to trial the 

objectiOlls, if any, that have been raised against the plaintiff's right to 

take. See Sections 1250.350-1250.370. Under subdivision (s), disposition of 

the right to take is generally a prerequisite to trial of the issue of just 

compensation. However, this does not preclude such activities as depositious 

and other discovery, and the court may order a different order of trial. See 

also Section 1048. Cf. £!tt of 12!. Angeles y..:.. Keck. 14 Cal. App.3d 920, 92 Cal. 

Rptr. 599 (l971)(parties stipulated to determination of compensation and tried 

only issues of public use and necessity). 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that the determination of the object1ona to the 

right to take may be specislly set for trial. See Rule 225 of the Cal1forDia 

Rules of Court and SWartZJllall y..:.. Superior Court', 231 Cal. App.2d 195, 198-199, 

41 Cal. &ptl'. 721, 724-725 (1964>. 
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§ 1260.120. Difposition of defendant's objections to right to take 

1260.120. (a) The court shall hear and determine all objections ~o the 

right to take. 

(b) If the court determines that the plaintiff ha.s the right to acquire 

by eminent domain the property described in the complaint, the coutt shall 80 

ordet. An appeal may not be taken from such otder. 

(c) If the court determines that the plaintiff does not have the right 

to acquire by em1llent domain any property described in t~ complaint, it shall 

order either of the following: 

(1) r-ct1ate di8lllissal of the proceeding as to that property. 

(2) Conditionsl di8lllissal of the proceeding as to that property UIlless 

such COttectiv.e 81ld remedial action as the court may prescribe has been taken 

witbin the period prescribed by the court in the order. An order made under 

this p.ragra~,D8Y impose such limitations and conditions as the court deter

mines to be Just under the circumst81lces of tbe particular case including the 

requir,aent that the plaintiff pay to the defend81lt all or part of tbe reasOD8ble 

litigation expenses necessarily incurred by the def.end81lt becsuae of the plain

tiff's failure or omission which constituted the basia of t~ objection to tbe 

right to take. 

(d) An appeal may be taken f,rOll a dismissal under subdivision (c). 

COSleIlt. Subdivision (a> of Section 1260.120 provides for a court det.er

mi •• tica of'r;1ght to take issues (see Sections 1250.350-1250.370). This is COD

siltent with. the California Constitution and with prior law. See Cmaent to 
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Section 1230.040 (rules of practice in eminent domain proceedings: court or 

jury trial). 

A determination that the plaintiff may condemn the defendant's property 

is not a final judgment. SubdiviBion (b). An appeal must await the conclu

sion of the litigation. See Section 904.1. However, review by writ may be 

available in an appropriate case. See, e.g., Harden !.:.. Superior Court, 44 

Cal.2d 630, 284 P.2d 9 (1955). 

A determination that the plaintiff has no right to condemn the defendant's 

property generally requires an order of diamissal. Paragraph (1) of subdivi

sion (c). However, where the complaint alleges alternative grounds for con

d_tion, a finding which would require dismissal as to one ground does not 

preclude a finding of right to take on another ground and the proceeding may 

continue to be prosecuted on that basis. An order of dismissal is a final 

judgment as to the property affected and is appealable. See subdivision (d) 

and Section 904.1. Contrast People !.:.. Rodoni. 243 Cal. App.2d 771, 52 Cal. 

Rptr. 857 (1966). Such order also entitles the defendant to recover litiga

tion expenses. See Section 1268.610. 

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) is designed to ameliorate the all or 

nothing effect of paragraph (1). The court is authorized in its discretion 

to dispose of an objection in a just and equitable manner. This authority 

does not permit the court to create a right to acquire where none exists, but 

it does authorize the court to grant leave to the plaintiff to amend pleadiugs 

or t~ other corrective action that is just in light of all of the circum

stances of the case. The court may frame its order it whatever manner aay.be 

desirable, and subdivision (c) makes clear that the order may include the 

awarding of attorney's fees to the defendant. For example, if the resolution 

of necessity was not properly adopted, the court may. where appropriate, order 

that such a resolution be properly adopted within such time as is specified by 

the court and that, if a proper resolution has not been adopted within the time 

specified, the proceeding is dismissed. The plaintiff is not required to 

comply with an order made under paragraph (2), but a failure to comply.results 

in a dismissal of the proceeding as to that property which the court has deter

IIinecI the plaintiff lacks the right to acquire • . ,. - -- .-. . 
-6- . 
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Article 3. Procedures Relating to 

Determination of Compensation 

§ 1260.210. Order of proof and argument; burden of proof 

1260.210. (a) The defendant shall present his evidence on the issue 

of compensation first and shell commence and conclude the argument. 

(h) Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant has the burden of proof 

on the issue of compensation. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1260.210 requires the defendant to 

present his evidence on the issue of compensation first and to commence and 

conclude the argument. This continues former law. See former Section 1256.1 

("the defendant shall commence and conclude the argument"); City.! County 2!. 
!!!!. Francisco .!:. Tillman Estate Co .. 205 Cal. 651, 272 P. 585 (I928)(order of 

proof). 

The rule as to burden of proof provided by subdivision (b) changes former 

law. Compare City & County of San Francisco v. Tillman Estate Co., supra. 

Assigument of the burden of proof in the context of an eminent doma1n proceeding 

is not appropriate. The trier of fsct generally is presented with conflicting 

opinions of value and supporting data and is required to fix value based wthe 

weight it gives to the opinions and supporting data. See, e.s., City 2!. 
Pleassnt Hill v. First Baptist Church, 1 Cal. App.3d 384, 408-410, 82 Cal. 

iptr. I, 16-17 (1969); People v. Jarvis, 274 Cal. App.2d 217, 79 Cal. Rptr. 

175(1969). See also State v. 45.621 Square Feet of Land. 475 P.2d 553 (A1ss1ta 

1970); State v. Amunsis, 61 Wash.2d 160, 377 P.2d 462 (1963). Absent the pro

duction of evidence by one party, the trier of fact will determine compensation 

solely from the other party's evidence, but neither party should be made to 

appear to bear some greater burden of persuasion than the other. Subdivision 

(b) therefore so provides. Compare Ore. Rev. Stat. § 35.305(2). 

Note: Consideration of whether subdivision (b) should spply in an in
verse condemnation action or to inverse condemnation lssues in an eminent 
domain procaeding baa been deferred. 
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§ 1260.220. Procedure where divided interests 

1260.220. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), where there ate 

divided interests in property acquired by eminent domain, the value of each 

interest and the injury, if any, to the remainder of such interest shell be 

sepatately assessed and compensation awarded therefor. 

(b) The plaintiff l18y require that the amOunt of compensation be first 

determined 88 between plaintiff and all defendants claiming an :interest in 

the property. Thereafter, in the same proceeding, the trier of fact shall 

determine the respective rights of the defendants in and to the amount of 

compenaation awarded and shall apportion the award accordingly. 

Ca.ment. Section 1260.220 retains the existing California scheme of 

permitting a plaintiff the option of having the interests in property valued 

separately or 88 a whole. Subdivision (a) retains the procedure for.erly pro

vided by Section 1248(1)-(2). Subdivision (b) retains the procedure formerly 

provided by the first sentence of Section 1246.1. It is intended 88 procedural 

only. fL. Peonle .!.:. Lynbar, Inc •• 253 Cal. App.2d 870, 62 Cal. Rptr. 320 

(1967). For the rules governing the amount of compensation where the plaintiff 

elects a two-stsge proceeding, see Section 1265.010. 
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S 1260.230. Couft determination of compensation for deceased and unknown 
persons 

1260.230. Where any persons unknown or any deceased persons or the heirs 

and devisees of any deceased persons have been properly joined as defendents 

but have not appeared either personally or by a personal rep.resentative. the 

court shall determine the extent of the interests of such defendants in the 

property taken or damaged and the compensation to be IlWlI,rded for such interests. 

The court may determine the extent and value of the interests of all such de

fendants in the aggregate without apportionment between the respective defend-

ants. In enY event. in the case of deceased persons. the court shall deteraiDe 

only the extent and value of the interest of the decedent and shall not deter-

mine the extent and value of the separate interests of the heirs and devisees 

in such decedent's interest. 

Comment. Section 1260.230 is based on a portion of former Section 1245.3 

which provided for the court determination of the compensation to be awarded 

deceased and unknown persona; how.".r. Section 1260.230 author1.zes the court to 

make a lump sum award Where such persona have not appeared. Former law was not 

clear on this point. For provisions authorizing joinder of deceased persona 

and perSODS unknown, see Section 1250.220. For provisions relating to deposit 

of such compensation, see Section 1268.110. 
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§ 1260.240. Compensation or fee for appraisers. referees. comaissioners. 
and other such persona 

1260.240. In any action or proceeding for the purpose of condemning 

property where the court m~ appoint appraisers, referees, commissioners, or 

other persons for the purpose of determining the value of such property and 

fixing the cOllpensation thereof, and may fix their fees or cOllpensation, tbe 

court may set such fees or cOlllPenaation in an SIIOunt as determined by the 

court to be reasonable. 

Coament. Section 1260.240 is identical to former Section 1266.2 except 

the last clS\Ule of Section 1266.2-which provided that "such fees shall not 

exceed similar fees for similar se~ces in the community where such services 

are rendered"-is deleted because it imposed an undesirable limitation on the 

court's power. 
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Tentatively approved June 1973 
Revised July 1973 

CHAPTER 11. POSTJUDGMENT PROCEDURE 

Article 1. PaYllHl!1t of Judgment; Final Order of Condewnation 

I 1268.010. Payment of 1udgment 

1268.010. (a) Not later than 30 days after final judgment, the plain

tiff shall pay the full amount required by the judgment. 

(b) Payment shall be made by either or both of the following .. thode: 

(1) Payment of DIOney directly to the defendant. Any amount which the 

defendant has previously withdrawn pursuant to Article 2 (cOIIIIIencing with 

Section 1255.210) of Chapter 6 shall be credited as a payment to him on the 

judgment. 

(2) Deposit of money with the court purauant to Section 1268.110. 

Upon ntry of judgment, a deposit made pursuant to Article 1 (cOllllll8llCit,g 

with Section 1255.010) of Chapter 6 is deeud to be a deposit made pursuant 

to Section 1268.110. 

Comment. Section 1268.010 retains the rule under former Section 1251 

that the plaintiff must pay the full amount of the judgment not later than 

30 days after final judgment. See Section 1235.120 (defining "fillSl judg-

1IIet\t"). See alao Section 1268.110 (deposit of full amount of award, together 

with interest thn due thereon, les8 amountsllreviously paid or deposited). 

Section 1268.010 omits the provision of former Section 1251 that extetlded 

the lO-day time by one year where necessary to permit bonds to be issued and 

sold. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 1268.010 specifies the manner in which pay-

1IIet\t may be made. The payment can be made directly to the defendant or de

fendants. or the plaintiff may pay the money into court as provided in Article 

2 (commencing with Section 1268.110). See the Comment to Section 1268.110. 
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i 1268.020. Remedies of defendant if 1udgment not paid 

1268.020. (a) If the plaintiff fails to pay the full amount required 

by the judgment within the time specified in Section 1268.010, the defendant 

may have execution as in a civil case. 

(b) Upon noticed motion of the defendant, the court shall enter juds-ent 

dismissing the eminent domain proceeding if all of the following are established: 

(1) The plaintiff failed to pay the full amount required by the judgment 

within the time specified in Section 1268.010. 

(2) The defendant has filed in court and served upon the plaintiff, by 

regietered or certified mail, a written notice of the plaintiff's failure to 

pay the full amount required by the judgment within the time specified in 

Section 1268.010. 

(3) The plaintiff has failed for 20 days after service of the notice 

under paragraph (2) to pay the full amount required by the judgment in the 

II8IIlHIr p~vided in eubdivieion (b) of Section 1268.010. 

(c) The defendant may elect to exercise the remedy provided by subdivi

sion (b) without attempting to use the remedy provided by eubdivieion (a). 

Comment. Section 1268.020, which generally continues the substance 

of portioDS of former Sectious 1252 and 1255a, provides remedies for the 

defendant if the plaintiff does not pay the judgment as required; the defendaa.t 

may enforce the plaintiff's obligation to pay by execution or, at the defendant's 

election, may obtain a dismissal of the proceeding with its attendant award 

of litigation expenses. See Section 1268.610. Under former Section 1252, 

these remedies were provided. but the section required that the defendant 

resort first to execution and, if unsuccessful, he could have tbe proceeding 

dismissed. However, former Section 1255a, a later enactment, provided that 
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failure to pay the judgment within the required time constituted an implied 

abandonment of the proceeding. The two sections were construed together 

to give the defendant the option of resorting to execution or to having the 

proceeding dismissed as impliedly abandoned. See, e.g., County 2! Los Angeles 

~ Bartlett, 223 Cal. App.2d 353. 36 Cal. Rptr. 193 (1963). Under the former 

law, it was possible that an inadvertent failure to pay the judgment within 

the time specified misht result in an implied abandonment even though the 

plaintiff did not intend to abandon the proceeding. See. e.g., County 2! 
12!Angeles ~ Bartlett. supra. To protect the plaintiff against this possibi~ity. 

Section 1268.020 requires that notice of the failure to pay the judgment 

within the time specified be given to the plaintiff and that he be given 

20 days to pay the judgment before the proceeding can be dismissed upon 

motion of the defendant. 
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406-125 

I 1268.030. Final order of condemnation 

ElIINENT DOMAIN LAW' § 1268.030 

Tentatively approved 3une 1973 
Revised July 1973 

1268.030. (a) Upon application of any party. the court shall make a 

final order of condemnation if the court finda both of the following: 

(1) The judgment authorizing the taking of the property is a final 

judgment. 

(2) The full amount of the judgment has been paid as required by Sec-

tion 1268.010 or satisfied pursuant to Section 1268.020. 

(b) The final order of condemnation shall describe the property taken 

and identify the judgment authorizing the taldag. 

(c) The party upon whose application the order was made shall serve 

notice of the making of the order on all other parties affected thereby. 

Any party affected by the order may thereafter record a certified copy of 

the order in the office of the recorder of the county in which the property 

is located and shall serve notice of recordation upon all other parties 

affected thereby. Title to the property veats in the plaintiff upon the 

date of recordation. 

COIIIIII8Dt. Section 1268.030 supersedes former Section 1253. Unlike the 

former provision. Section 1268.030 permits any interested party to obtain and 

record a final order of condemnation and requirea that affected parties be 

given notice of the making and of the recording of the order. The require

.ant that the judgment be final before the final order of condemnation may 

be iS8U8d appeara to codify prior 18r.7. See Arechiga !:. Rousing Authority. 

183 Cal. App.2d 835. 7 Cal. Rptr. 338 (1960)(semble); ~!!!. former Sec

tion 1253 (no expresa statutory requirement of final judgment). 
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406-126 EMINENT DOl-lAIN LAII § 1268.110 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised April 1913 
Revised July 1913 

Article 2. Deposit and Withdrawal of Award 

§ 1268.110. Deposit after judgment 

1268.110. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the plaintiff may, at 

any time after entry of judgment, deposit with the court for the persons entitled 

thereto the full amount of the award, together with interest then due thereon, 

less any amounts previously paid directly to the defendants or deposited pur-

suant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 1255.010) of Chapter 6. 

(b) A deposit may be made under this section notwithstanding an appeal, 

a motion for a new trial, or a motion to vacate or set aside the judgment 

but aay not be made after the judgment has been reversed, vacated, or sst 

aside. 

(c) /my amount deposited pursuant to this article on a judgment that is 

later rsversed, vacated, or set aside shall be deemed to be an amount dsposited 

pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 1255.010) of Chapter 6 • 

. 
Comment. This article (commencing with Section 1268.110) provides 

generally for post judgment depoSits, superseding portions of former Sections 

1245.3, 1252, and 1254. 

Subdivision (a) of Section 1268.110 is similar to subdivision (a) 

of former Section 1254. However, the deposit provided for in this subdivision 

is in only the amount of the judgment and accrued interest (less amounts 

previously deposited or paid to defendants); the former provision for an 

additional sum to secure payment of further compensation and costs is superseded 

by Section 1268.130. In addition, a deposit may be made under this section 

without regard to whether an order for possession is sought. 
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EUlNENT DOlfAIN LAW § 1268.110 

Tefttatively approved September 1970 
Revised April 1973 
Revised July 1973 

In case the judgment is reversed, vacated, or eet aside, there is 

no longer a judgDent for deposit and possession purposes; sUbsequeftt proceedings 

are under the provisions relating to deposit and possession prior to judgment. 

See Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 1255.010). Any amount deposited 

under Section 1268.110 or Section 1268.130 is deemed to be an amount deposited 

under Chapter 6 if the judgment is reversed, vacated, or set aside; after 

the judgment is reversed, vacated, or set aside, the procedure for increasing 

or decreasing the amount of the deposit and withdrawal of the deposit is 

governed by the provisions of Chapter 6. See subdivision (c) and Section 

1268. 140(c) • 
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'1268.120. Notice of deposit 

EMINENT DI»IAIN LAW § 1268.120 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised April 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.120. If the deposit is made under Section 1268.110 prior to 

apportionment of the award. the plaintiff shall serve a notice that the 

deposit has been made on all of the parties to the proceeding who claim an 

interest in tha property taken. If the deposit is made after apportionment 

of the award. the plaintiff shall serve a notice that the deposit has been 

made on all of the parties to the proceeding determined by the order appor-

Uonin! the award to have an interest in the money deposited. Service of 

the notice shall be IIIIde in the lDSDDer provided in Section 1268.220 for the 

eervice of an order for possession. Service of an order for posses.ion under 

Section 1268.220 is sufficient compliance with this section. 

eo-t. Section 1268.120 is new. In requiring that notice of the 

deposit be given, it parallels Section 1255.020 which requires that notice 

of a prejuds-ent deposit be sent to the parties having an interest in the 

property for which the deposit is made. Under former Section 1254, the de

fendant received notice that the deposit had been made only when served with 

8Il order for possession. 
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EUINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1268.130 

Tentatively approved Septeaber 1970 
Renumbered .July 1973 

'1268,130. Increase or decreate in amount of deposit 

1268.130. At any time after the plaintiff has made a deposit upon the 

award pursuant to Section 1268.110. the court .. y, upon motion of any defend

ant, order the plaintiff to deposit such additional amount as the court deter-

.toes to be necessary to secure payment of any further compensation, costa. 

or interest that may be recovered in the proceeding. After the making of 

such an order, the court IDSY, on mcition of any party. order an increase or a 

decrease ill such additional amount. 

Com.ent. Section 1268.130 supersedes subdivision (d) of foraer Section 

1254. The additional 8IIOunt referred to in Section 1268.130 is the 8IIOunt 

deteraifted by the court to be necessary; in addition to the amouat of the 

judpeut and tha interest then due thereon, to secure pa~t of auy further 

cOIIp8IUIation, coats, or interest thet _, he recovered in the p&'OCMd1na. De

poait of the amount of the award itaelf after entry of judpent is provided 

for by Section 1268.110. 

roner Section 1254 vas construed to make the 8IIOunt. if any. to be 

depoeited in addition to the award diacntioDuy w1t:h the trisl court. OrMS! 

County Water Dist. L.,lIeDuatt. 156 Cal. App.2d 745, 320 P.2d 536 (l958). This 

construction is continued undsr Section 1268.130. 
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368-261 

§ 1268.140. Withdrawal o(depoait 

EMINENT DmIAIN LAW § 1268.140 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised May 1973 
Revised July 1973 

1268.140. (a) After entry of judgment, any defendant who haa an 

interest in the property for which a deposit has been made may apply for 

and obtain a court order that he be paid from the deposit the amount to 

which he is entitled upon his filing either of the following: 

(1) A satisfaction of the juds-ent. 

(2) A receipt for the money and an abandonment of all claims aud 

defenses except his claim to greater compensation. 

(b) If the award has not been apportioned at the time the applics-

tion is made, the applicant shall give notice of the application to all 

the other defendants who have appeared in the proceeding and who have an 

interest in the property. If the award has been apportioned at the time 

the application is made, the applicant shall give such notice to the 

other defendants as the court may require. 

(c) Upon objection to the withdrawal made by any party to the proceed-

ing, the court, in its discretion, may require the applicant to file an under

taking in the same manner and upon the conditions described in Section 

1255.240 for withdrawal of a deposit prior to entry of judgment. 

(d) If the judgment: is reversed, vacated, or set aside, a defendant 

may withdrlDf a deposit only pursuant to Article 2 (cOllllleIlcing with Section 

1255.210) of Chapter 6. 

CoDaoent. Section 1268.140 is based on subdivision (f) of former Section 

1254 but provides notice requirements to protect the other defendants Where 

mouey is to be withdrawn. 
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406-129 
mlINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1268.140 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Bevteed May 1973 
Revised July 1973 

Former Section 1254 was construed to permit the defendant to withdraw 

any IIIIIOIIIlt paid into court upon the judgment whether or not the plaintiff 

applied for or obtained an order for possession. See People ~ Gutierrez, 

207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962); San Francisco Bay ~ Rapid 

Transit Dist. ~ Fremont Meadows, Inc., 20 Cal. App.3d 797, 97 Cal. Rptr. 

898 (1971). That construction is continued in effect by Section 1268.140. 

Inferentially, former Section 1254 permitted withdrawal only of the amount 

deposited upon the judgment and not the additional amount, if any, deposited 

as security. That construction alao is continued in effect. 

For purposes of withdrawal of deposits, a judgment that is reversed, 

vacated, or set aside has no effect; withdrawal may be made only under 

the procedures provided for withdrawing deposits prior to entr,r of judgment. 

This is made clear by subdivision (d). 

Under Section 1268. 140, the defendant may retain his right to appeal 

or to request a new trial upon the issue of compensation even though he 

withdraws the deposit. This may be accomplished by filing a receipt and 

waiver of all claims and defenses except the claim to greater compensation. 

See sUbdivision (a). ~ People ~Gutierrez. 207 Cal. App.2d 759,24 

Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962). 
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406-130 EMINENT DOMAIN LAli § 1268.150 

Tentatively approved ~ay 1973 
Revised May 1973 
Revised July 1973 

§ 1268.150. Deposit in State Treasury unless otherwise required 

1268.150. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), When money is 

deposited as provided in this article, the court shall order the money 

to be deposited in the State Treasury or, upon written request of the plaintiff 

filed with the deposit, in the county treasury. If the money is deposited 

in the State Treasury pursuant to this subdivision, it shall be held, invested, 

depOSited, and disbursed in the manner specified in Article 10 (commencing 

with Section 16429.1) of Chapter 2 of Part 2 of Division 4 of Title 2 of 

the GoverllDHlDt Code, and interest earned or other increment derived from 

its investment shall be apportioned and disbursed in the manner specified 

in that article. As between the parties to the proceeding, money depOsited 

pursuant to this subdivision shall remain at the risk of the plaintiff 

until paid or made payable to the defendant by order of the court. 

(b) If after entry of judgment but prior to apportionment of the award 

the defendants are unable to agree as to the withdrawal of all or a portion 

of any amount depoSited, the court shall upon motion of any defendant order 

that the amount deposited be invested in United States Government obligations 

or interest-bearing accounts insured by an agency of the federal government 

for the benefit of the defendants Who shall be entitled to the interest 

earned on the accounts in proportion to the amount of the award they receive 

When the award is apportioned. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1268.150 is the same in substance 

as former Section 1243.6 and a portion of subdivision (h) of former Section 

1254. 
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406-130 mmtENT DOMAIN LAW § 1268.150 

Tentatively approved lIay 1973 
Revised Nay 1973 
Revised July 1973 

Subdivision (b) is new. It provides a means whereby a defendant may 

avoid the 10s8 of interest earnings on amounts held on deposit pending resolu

tion of an apportionment dispute. Cf. Section 1268.320 (interest csUes to 

accrue on judgment upon deposit). Subdivision (c) does not preclude a volun

tary agreement among all defendants to draw down the award and place it in an 

interest-bearing trust fund pending resolution of apportionment issues. 
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§ 1268.160. Repayment of excess withdrawal 

EMINENT DOMAIN LAl~ § 1268.160 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.160. When _y is withdrawn pursuant to this article, any 

amount withdrawn by a person in excess of the amount to which he is en-

titled as finally determined in the proceeding shall be paid without in-

terest to the plaintiff or other party entitled thereto, and the court 

shall enter judgment accordingly. 

Comment. Section 1268.160 is the same in substance as subdivision 

(8) of former Section 1254. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1268. 170 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered July 1973 

§ 1268.170. ltaking deposit does not affect right to appeal 

1268.170. The plaintiff does not abandon or waive the right to appeal 

from the judgment or the right to request a new trial by depositing the 

amount of the award pursuant to this article. 

Comment. Section 1268.170 is the same in substance as a portion of 

subdivision (e) of former Section 1254. For a comparable provision per

mitting the defendant to withdraw the deposit without waiving his right to 

appeal or request a new trial on the issue of compensation. see Section 

1268.140(a). 
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368-244 BriINENT DOl-1AItf LAU § 1268.210 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised 11ay 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

Article 3. Possession After Judgment 

§ 1268.210. Order for possession 

1268.210. (a) If the plaintiff is not in possession of the property to 

be taken. the plaintiff may. at any time after entry of judgment, apply ex 

parte to the court for an order for possession, and the court shall authorize 

the plaintiff to take possession of the property pending conclusion of the 

litigation if: 

(1) The judgment determines that the plaintiff is entitled to take the 

property; and 

(2) The plaintiff has paid to or deposited for the defendants, in accordance 

with Section 1268.110 or Article 1 (commencing with Section 1255.010) of Olapter 

6, an amcunt not less than the amount of the award, together with the interest 

then due thereon. 

(b) The court's order shall state the date after which the plaintiff is 

authorized to take possession of the property. 

(c) Where the judgment is reversed, vacated, or set aside, the plaintiff 

may obtain possession of the property only pursuant to Article 3 (commencing 

with Section 1255.410) of Chapter 6. 

Comment. Section 1268.210 restates the substance of a portion of sub

division (b) of former Section 1254. The time for possession is lensthened, 

however, from 10 to 30 days after the order for possession where the prop

erty is occupied. See Section 1268.220. For purposes of possession, a judg

ment that is reversed, vacated, or set aside has no effect; the plaintiff 

must utilize procedures for obtaining POE session prior to entry of judgment. 
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§ 1268.220. Service of order 

EMINENT DffilAIN LAW 5 1268.220 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised 11ay 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.220. . (a) The plaintiff shall serve a copy of the order for posses-

sion upon each of the defendants and their attorneys, either personally or 

by mail: 

(I) At least 30 days prior to the date possession is to be taken of prop-

erty lawfully occupied by a person dwelling thereon or by a farm or business 

operation. 

(2) At least 10 days prior to the date possession is to be taken in any 

case not covered by paragraph (1). 

(b) A single service upon or mailing to one of several persons having a 

common bUSiness or residence address is sufficient. 

Comment. Section 1268.220 is the same in substance ss subdivision (c) 

of former Section 1254 except that the 10-day notice period is lengthened to 

30 days where the property is occupied. With respect to subdivision (b), see 

the Comment to Section 1255.450. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN LAU § 1268.230 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered July 1973 

§ 1268.230. Taking possession does not waive right of appeal 

1268.230. The plaintiff does not abandon or waive the right to appeal 

from the judgment or the right to request a new trial by taking possession 

pursuant to this article. 

Comment. Section 1268.230 is the same in substance as a portion of 

subdivision (e) of former Section 1254. 
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§ 1268.240. Police power not affected 

EHINENT DOMAn< LAW § 1268.240 

Tentatively approved May 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.240. Nothing in this article limits the right of a public entity 

to exercise its police power in emergency situations. 

Comment. Section 1268.240 is new. It makes clear that the requirements 

of this article--such as obtaining and serving an order for possession--do 

not limit the exercise of the police power. See Surocco ~ Geary, 3 Cal. 69 

(1853). See generally Van Alstyne, StatutOry J.lodification of Inverse Condem

nation: Deliberately inflicted Injury 2r Destruction, 20 Stan. L. Rev. 617 

(1968). reprinted in Van Alatyne. California Inverse Condemnation Law, 10 

Cal. L. ReviSion Comm'n Reports III (1971). See also Section 1255.480. 
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406-115 EHINENT DOUAIN LAw § 1268.310 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Revised June 1973 
Revised July 1973 

Article 4. Interest 

§ 1268.310. Date interest commences to accrue 

1268.310. The compensation awarded in an eminent domain proceeding 

shall draw legal interest from the earliest of the follOWing dates: 

(a) The date of entry of judgment. 

(b) The date the plaintiff takes possession of the property. 

(c) The date after which the plaintiff is authorized to take posses-

sion of the property as stated in an order for possession. 

Comment. Section 1268.310 is the same in substance as subdivision 

(a) of former Section 1255b except that the phrase "or damage to the prop

erty occurs" has been deleted from subdivision (b) as unnecessary since 

severance damage occurs only after possession is taken. This deletion is 

not intended to affect any rules relating to the time of accrual of interest 

on a cause of action based on inverse condemnation, whether raised in a sep

arate action or by cross-complaint in the eminent domain proceeding. See, 

e.g •• Youngblood ~ Los Angeles County Flood Control Dist., 56 Cal.2d 603, 

364 P.2d 840, 15 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1961); Heimann ~ City of Los Angeles, 30 

Cal.2d 746, 185 P.2d 597 (1947). For an exception to the rules stated in 

Section 1268.310, see Section 1255.040 (deposit for relocation purposes on 

motion of certain defendants). 

Note. The matter of the time of accrual of interest on a cause of 
action based on inverse condemnation is under CommiSSion study. 
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406-116 

§ 1268.320. Date interest ceases to accrue 

EHINENT DOI-IAIl! LAW 5 1268.320 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Revised May 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.320. The compensation awarded in an eminent domain proceeding 

shall cease to draw interest at the earliest of the following dates: 

(a) As to any amount deposited pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with 

Section 1255.010) of Chapter 6 (deposit of probable compensation prior 

to judgment), the date such amount is withdrawn by the person entitled 

thereto. 

(b) As to the amount deposited in accordance with Article 2 (commencing 

with Section 1268.110) (deposit of amount of award), the date of such deposit. 

(c) As to any amount paid to the person entitled thereto, the date of 

such payment. 

Comment. Section 1268.320 continues the substance of subdivision (c) 

of former Section 1255b. For an exception to the rule stated in subdivi

sion (a), see Section 1255.040 (deposit for relocation purposes on motion of 

certain defendsnts). Subdivision (b) of Section 1268.320 supersedes para

graphs (2) and (4) of subdivision (c) of former Section 1255b. Unlike the 

former law, there is now only one procedure for payments into court after 

entry of judgment. See Section 1268.110 and Comment thereto. 
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§ 1268.330. Offsets against interest 

E}lINENT DOllAIN LAW § 1268.330 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.330. If, after the date that interest begins to accrue, the de-

fendant' 

(a) Continues in actual possession of the property. the value of such 

possession shall be offset against the interest. 

(b) Receives rents or other income from the property attributable to 

the period after interest begins to accrue, the net amount of such rents and 

other income shall be offset against the interest. 

Comment. Section 1268.330 supersedes subdivision (b) of former Section 

125Sb. Reviaiona have been made to clarify the meaning of the former language. 

See alao Govt. Code § 7267.4 ("If the public entity permits an owner or tenant 

to occupy the real property acquired on a rental baais for a short term, or for 

a period subject to termination by the public entity on short notice, the 

amount of rent required shall not exceed the fair rental value of the prop

erty to a short-term occupier."). For an exception to the rule stated in 

Section 1268.330, see Section 1255.040 (deposit for relocation purposes on 

motion of certain defendants). 
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406-118 ElIINENT DOUAIN LAH § 1268.340 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Revised July 1973 

§ 1268.340. Interest to be assessed by court 

1268.340. Interest, including interest accrued due to possession of 

property by the plaintiff prior to judgment, and any offset against interest 

as provided in Section 1268.330, shall be assessed by the court rather than 

by jury. 

Comment. Section 1268.340 is new. It clarifies former law by specify

ing that the court, rather than the jury, shall assess interest, including 

interest required to satisfy the defendant's constitutional right to compen

sation for possession of his property prior to conclusion of the eminent 

domain proceeding. See Uetropol1tan liater Dist. ~ Adams. 16 Cal.2d 676, 

107 P.2d 618 (1940); City of North Sacramento ~ Citizens Util. Co •• 218 

Cal. App.2d 178, 32 Cal. Rptr. 308 (1963); People ~Johnson. 203 Csi. 

App.2d 712, 22 Cal. Rptr. 149 (1962); City of San Rafael:!:.. Wood, 144 Cal. 

App.2d 604, 301 P.2d 421 (1956). Section 1268.340 also resolves a further 

uncertainty by specifying that the amount of the offset against interest 

provided by Section 1268.330 is likewise assessed by the court, thus requiring 

that any evidence on that issue is to be heard by the court rather than 

the jury. C!l!l!I!are People :!:.. rtcCoy, 248 Cal. App.2d 27, 56 Cal. Rptr. 352 

(1967), and People:!:.. Giumarra Vineysrds Corp., 245 Cal. App.2d 309, 53 

Cal. Rptr. 902 (1966), with City of North Sacramento :!:.. Citizens Util. 

Co., supra. 
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mHNENT DO~IAIN LA+1 § lZ68.410 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

Article 5. Proration of Property Taxes 

I 1268.410. Liability for taxes 

1268.410. As between the plaintiff and defendant, the plaintiff is 

liable for any ad valorem taxes, penalties, and costs upon property acquired 

by eminent domain that would be subject to cancellation under Chapter 4 

(commencing with Section 4986) of Part 9 of Division 1 of the Revenue and 

Taxation Code if the plaintiff were a public entity and if such taxes, pen-

alties, and costs bad not been paid, whether or not .the plaintiff is a public 

entity. 

Comment. Section 1268.410 is the same in substance as the first para

graph of former Section 1252.1. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1268.420 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

§ 1268.420. Application for separate valuation of property 

1268.420. If property acquired by eminent domain does not have a sep-

arate valuatiGn.on the assessment· roll. any party to the eminent domain pro-

ceeding may. at any time after the taxes on such property are subject to 

cancellation pursuant to Section 4986 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, apply 

to the tax collector for a separate valuation of such property in accordance 

with Article 3 (commencing with Section 2821) of Chapter 3 of Part 5 of Divi-

sian 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code notwithstanding any provision in such 

article to the contrary. 

Comment. Section 1268.420 is the same in substance as former Section 

1252.2. 
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§ 1268.430. Reimbursement for taxes 

EML"ENT DotlAIN LAW ~ 1268.430 

Tentatively approved April 1973 
Renumbered July 1973 

1268.430. (a) If the defendant has paid any amount for which, as 

between the plaintiff and defendant, the plaintiff is liable under this 

article, the plaintiff shall pay to the defendant a sum equal to such 

amount. 

(b) The amount the defendant is entitled to be paid under this section 

shall be claimed in the manner provided for claiming costs and at the follow-

ing times: 

(1) If the plaintiff took poasession of the property prior to judgment, 

at the time provided for claiming costs. 

(2) If the plaintiff did not take possession of the property prior to 

judgment, not later than 30 days after the plaintiff took title to the prop-

erty. 

Comment. Section 1268.430 is the same in substance 88 the final two 

paragraphs of former Section 1252.1. 
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406-109 

§ 1268.510. Abandonment 

EliINENT DOMAIN LAl1 § 1268.510 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

Article 6. Abandomnent 

1268.510. (a) At any time after the filing of the complaint and be

fore the expiration of 30 days after final judgment, the plaintiff may 

wholly or partially abandon the proceeding by serving on the defendant and 

filing in court a written notice of such abandonment. 

(b) The court may, upon motion made within 30 days after the filing of 

such notice, set the abandonment aside if it determines that the position of 

the moving party has been substantially changed to his detriment in justifi

able reliance upon the proceeding and such party cannot be restored to sub

stantially the same position as if the proceeding had not been commenced. 

(c) Upon denial of a motion to set aside such abandonment or, if no 

such motion is filed, upon the expiration of the time for filing such a motion, 

the court shall, on motion of any party, enter judgment wholly or partially 

dismisaing the proceeding. 

Comment. Section 1268.510 is the same in substance as portions of 

former Section 1255a: subdivision (a) is the same in substance as the first 

sentence of former Section 1255a; subdivision (b) is the same in substance 

as subdivision (b) of former Section 1255a; subdivision (c) is the same 

in substance as the first sentence of subdivision (c) of former Section 

1255a. For recovery of litigation expenses and damages on dismissal, see 

Sections 1268.610 and 1268.620. 
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999-339, 406-110 El!INENT DOMAIN LAH § 1268.610 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

Article 7. Litigation Expenses and Damages Upon 

Dismissal or Defeat of Right to Take 

§ 1268.610. Litigation expenses 

1268.610. (a) As used in this section, "litigation expenses" includes 

both of the following: 

(1) All expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in the eminent 

domain proceeding in preparing for trial, during trial, and in any subse-

quent judicial proceedings. 

(2) Reasonable attorney's fees, appraisal fees, and fees for the ser-

vices of other experts where such fees were reasonably and necessarily in-

curred to protect the defendant's interests in the eminent domain proceed-

ing in preparing for trial, during trial, and in any subsequent judicial 

proceedings, whether such fees were incurred for services rendered before 

or after the filing of the complaint. 

(b) Subject to subdivision (c), the court shall award the defendant 

his litigation expenses whenever: 

(1) An eminent domain proceeding is wholly or partly dismissed for 

any reason; or 

(2) Final judgment in the eminent domain proceeding is that the plain-

tiff cannot acquire property it sought to acquire in the proceeding. 

(c) Where there is a partial dismissal or a final judgment that the 

plaintiff cannot acquire a portion of the property originally sought to 

be acquired, the court shall award the defendant only those litigation ex-

penses, or portion thereof, that would not have been incurred had the prop-

erty sought to be acquired follOWing the dismissal or judgment been the 

property originally sought to be acquired. 
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999-339, 406-110 El-IINENT DOIfAIN LAW § 1268.610 

Tentatively approved July 1973 

(d) Litigation expenses under this section shall be claimed in and by a 

cost bill to be prepared, served, filed, and taxed as in a civil action. If 

the proceeding is dismissed upon motion of the plaintiff, the cost bill shall 

be filed within 30 days after notice of entry of such judgment. 

Comment. Section 1268.610 deals with the litigation expenses that a 

defendant may recover when an eminent domain proceeding is dismissed for 

any reason or there is a final judgment that the plaintiff does not have 

the right to take. The section is based primarily on former Section 1255a 

but expands the scope of protection afforded the defendant to cover dismisaal 

for any reason. Compare Alta Bates Hosp. ~Mertle. 31 Cal. App.3d 349, 

107 Cal. &ptr. 277 (1973). 

To a large extent, Section 1268.610 continuea provisions of former Section 

1255a. Thus, as formerly was the rule under Section 1255a, the plaintiff 

must reimburse the defendant: 

(1) When the plaintiff voluntarily abandons the proceeding. See also 

Section 1268.510. 

(2) ~fuen there is an implied abandonment of the proceeding, such as 

abandonment, resulting from failure to pay the judgment. See Section 1268.020. 

See County of Los Angeles ~ Bartlett, 223 Cal. App.2d 353, 36 Cal. Rptr. 

193 (1963); Capistrano Union High School Diet. ~ Capistrano Beach Acreage 

Co., 188 Cal. App.2d 612, 10 Cal. Rptr. 750 (1961). 

(3) When the plaintiff amends the complaint to significantly reduce 

the property or property interest being taken, amounting to a "partial abandon

ment" of the proceeding (see Section 1250.380). (Reimbursement of defendant's 

litigation expenses when the complaint is amended to add additional prop-

erty is not covered by Section 1258.610; this is covered by Section 1250.380.) 

Section 1268.610 also continues the rule under former Section 1246.4 

that public entity plaintiffs must reimburse the defendant when there is 

a final judgment that the plaintiff does not have a right to take the property 

sought to be acquired and expands this rule to apply to nonpublic entity 
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plaintiffs. See also federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 

Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-646) § 304. 

Section 1268.610 also changes prior law to require reimbursement of 

the defendant where the eminent domain proceeding is diSmissed for failure 

to prosecute. Under prior law, the defendant l'1aS not entitled to reimbursement 

upon such failure. See City of Industry ~ Gordon, 29 Cal. App.3d 90, 105 

Cal. Rptr. 206 (1972): Bell ~ American States Water Service Co. ,lOCal. 

App.2d 604, 52 P.2d 503 (1935). But ~ Alta Bates HOsp. ~ Mertle, supra. 

Subdivision (a) is the same in substance as the second sentence of 

former Section 1255a(c). 

Subdivision (c) continues the substance of the third sentence of for-

mer Section 1255a(c); litigation expenses do not include any items that 

would have been incurred notwithstanding the "partial abandonment." County 

E!!!!!!.!.:.. Galatas, 200 Cal. App.2d 353, 19 Cal. Rptr. 348 (1962). See 

alao Uerced !!!.:.. Dist. !.:.. l~oolstenhulme, 4 Cal. 3d 478, 483 P .2d I, 93 Cal. 

Rptr. 833(1971); Pacific Tel. !. Tel. Co. !.:.. 11onolith Portland Cement Co. , 

234 Cal. App.2d 352, 44 Cal. Rptr. 410 (1965). Subdivision (c) expands 

this rule to make it applicable where a final judgment determines that the 

plaintiff does not have the right to take a portion of the property it originally 

sought to acquire in the eminent domain proceeding. 

Subdivision Cd) is the same in substance as the fourth and fifth sen

tences of former Section 1255a(c). 
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1268.620. If, after the defendant moves from property in compliance 

with an order or agreement for possession, the proceeding is dismissed with 

regard to the property for any reason or there is a final·judgment that the 

plaintiff cannot acquire the property, the court shall: 

(a) Order the plaintiff to deliver possession of the property to the 

persons entitled to it; and 

(b) !1ake such provision as shall be just for the payment of (1) damages 

ariSing out of the plaintiff's taking and use of the property and (2) damages 

for any loss or impairment of value suffered by the land and improvements. 

Such damages shall be measured from the time the plaintiff took posseSSion 

of or the defendant moved from the property in compliance with an order or 

agreement for possession, Which is earlier. 

Comment. Section 1268.620 provides for restoration of possession of the 

property and damages Where the plaintiff took possession of property prior to 

a dismissal or a final judgment that the plaintiff cannot acquire the property. 

Section 1268.620 is not intended to limit any remedies the defendant may 

have for damage to the property during litigation on an inverse condemnation 

theory. 

The provision on restoration of possession of the property supersedes 

the final portion of the second sentence of former Section 1252 and a portion 

of subdivision (d) of former Section 1255a. ~fuereas the prior provisions 

required possession to be restored to the defendants When the plaintiff 

failed to deposit the award in a condemnation proceeding, abandoned the 

proceeding, or because the right to take was defeated, Section 1268.530 

requires restoration in any case Where the proceeding is dismissed or there 

is a final judgment that the plaintiff cannot take the property, thus covering, 

for example, a case Where the proceeding is dismissed for delay in bringing 

it to trial. 

The provision relating to the payment of damages supersedes subdivision 

(d) of former Section 1255a. Whereas the prior provision required payment of 
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damages when the plaintiff sbandoned or the right to take was defeated, sub

division (b) makes clear that this rule applies as well where the proceeding 

is dismissed, e.g •• because the plaintiff fails to prosecute or because the 

plsintiff fails to deposit the award in a condemnation proceeding. 
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Article 8. Costs 

1268.710. The defendants in an eminent domain proceeding shall be 

allowed their costs, including the costs of determinine the apportionment 

of the award made pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 1265.010, except 

that the costs of determining any issue as to title between two or more 

defendants shall be borne by the defendants in such proportion as the 

court may direct. 

Comment. Section 1268.710 restates prior law relating to the allowance 

of costs in the trial court. See Section 1268.720 for costs on appeal and 

Section 1268.610 (litigation expenses on dismissal). Former Section 1255 pro

vided that, in eminent domain proceedings, "costs may be allowed or not, and if 

allowed, may be apportioned between the parties on the same or adverse Sides, in 

the discretion of the court." See also Section 1032. Eowever, very early, the 

California Supreme Court held that the power provided by ~ect1on 1255 "must 

be limited by section 14 of article I of the constitution, which provides 

that 'private property. shall not be taken or damaged for public use without 

just compensation having been first made to or paid into court for the 

owner.' ••• To require the defendants in [an eminent domain] case to 

pay any portion of their costs necessarily incidental to the trial of the 

issues on their part, or any part of the costs of the plaintiff, would re-

duce the just compensation awarded by the jury, by a sum equal to that paid 

by them for such costs." City ~ County of ~ Francisco :!.:. Collins, 98 Cal. 

259, 262, 33 P. 56, 57 (1893). Accordingly, the defendant in an eminent 

domain proceeding has as a rule been allowed his ordinary court costs. This 

rule is subject to the procedural limitation that defendants with a single, uni

fied interest may be allowed only a single cost bill. See City of Downey 

:!.:. Gonzales, 262 Cal. App.2d 563, 69 Cal. Rptr. 34 (1968). Moreover, the 

title as between tt~o or more defendants has been borne costs of determining 

by such defendants. See former Section 1246.1. See also Housing Authority 

App.2d 30, 156 P.2d 39 (1945). This rule is continued. :!.:. Pirrone, 68 Cal. 
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Subdiviaion (k) of former Section 1254 provided that, where a defendant 

obtained a new trial, he had to be successful in increasing the amount originally 

awarded or the cost of the new trial would be taxed against him. Los Angeles, 

Pasadena! Glendale lli .!.:.. Rumpp! 104 Cal. 20, 37 P. 859 (1894). Section 

1268.710 eliminates this exception. 
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1268.720. Except as provided by rules adopted by the Judicial Council 

specifically applicable to eminent domain proceedings, the defendant in an 

eminent domain proceeding shall be allowed his costs on appeal, whether or 

not he is the prevailing party. 

Comment. Section 1268.720 states the basic rule that the defendant is 

allowed his costs on appeal in an eminent domain case. This basic rule is 

an exception to the rule that the prevailing party is entitled to his costs 

on appeal. Compare Cal. Rules of Ct. 26 (costs on appeal). The basic rule 

continues case law that the general constitutional principle of "just com

pensation" requires that the plaintiff-condemnor bear the costs of all parties 

to the action in case of an appeal. See, e.g., Sacramento i San Joaquin 

Drainage Diat. ~ Reed, 217 Cal. App.2d 611, 31 Cal. Rptr. 754 (1963)(defend

ant entitled to costs on plaintiff's appeal even if the plaintiff prevails); 

Regents of Uuiv. of f!!:..!.:..Morris, 12 Cal. App.3d 679,90 Cal. Rptr. 816 

(1970)(defendant entitled to costs on defendant's appeal where defendant pre

vails) • 

Where the defendant is the appellant and loses, the former law was not 

clear. The trend in recent years was to award the defendant-appellant his 

costs whether or not he prevailed. See City of Baldwin Park ~ Stoskua, 8 

Cal.3d 563, 743a, 503 P.2d 1333, 1338, 105 Cal. Rptr. 325, 330 (1972); Klop

~~ City of Whittier, 8 Cal.3d 39,59,500 P.2d 1345, 1360, 104 Cal. Rptr. 

I, 16 (1972); People ~ International !!!.:..i!!!.:.. Corp., 26 Cal. App.3d 549, 

103 Cal. Rptr. 63 (1972). See also In ~ Redevelopment Plan for Bunker Hill, 

61 Cal.2d 21, 68-71, 389 P.2d 538, 568-570, 37 Cal. Rptr. 74, 104-106 (1964). 

However, such action apparently was discretionary with the reviewing court. 

See City of Oakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber iliill Co., 172 Cal. 332, 156 

P. 468 (1916)(not unconstitutional to award costs to plaintiff-respondent 

where he is the prevailing party; distinguishing Stevinson where plaintiff 

was the appellant). See also Stafford !.:.. County of ~ Angeles, 219 Cal. 
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App.2d 770, 33 Cal. Rptr. 475 (1963)(plaintiff in inverse condemnation case 

taxed COStS for frivolous appeal). t10reover, the defendant was not entitled 

to costs where the issue involved title as between two or more defendants. 

See former Code Civ. Proc. § 1246.1; Section 1268.710(b) and Comment thereto. 

Section 1268.720 preserves the rule allowing defendant costs and makes 

clear that this rule applies in the event of an appeal by the defendant that 

fails. The section authorizes the Judicial Council to deviate from this 

principle by court rule made specifically applicable to eminent domain pro

ceedings. Unless and until such a rule is adopted, there will be no excep

tion to the basic rule stated in Section 1268.720. 
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